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HONORED IN DEATH dueled ill the church after which the 

remain» were deposited in the vault.
!

One Hundred and Twenty-Five jL 
Women’s -and Misses’ H

“ Brockville’s Greatest Store”
With all honor» becoming one who 

, had played a worthy part in the civic 
life of the village the funeral of the 
la‘e I. C. Alguiie was conducted on 
Wednesday la«t.

Prior to the funeral hundreds of 
people, young as well as old, visited the 
house of mourning to look their last 
upon the features of their friend.

The casket was surrounded with 
; floral tokens, inc’uding the following:—

Wreath—Mrs I C. Alguiie, Athens 
I Wreath—Mr and Mrs A. E. D .no 
; van, Toronio
| Broken Circle—Athens village

VILLAGE COUNCIL

Sale of Traveller’s Samples 

New Spring Coats & Suits

The village council met in regular 
session on Thursday evening last. 
Member» all present excepting Coun
cillor Taylor. Minutes of last meeting 
read and approved.

On motion, ordeia were issued for 
payment of following amounts : W. 
Cross, work on road, $1.00 ; Jas. 
Thompson, goods for H, Kiiborn, 
$10.96 ; H. S. Board, for permanent 
improvements to school building, 
$170.00 ; Scales Inspector, $2 45 ; T. 
R. Beale, for trees, bond, $12 50 ; 
Athene Women's Inst, $6.00, refund 
of rent of hall for public library 
entertainment.

The Auditors’ reiort was accepted 
and orders issued for the payment to 
them of $6.00 each.

J. H. Ackland presented a report 
showing that th - village weigh-scales, 
from May to close of year, had netted 
$13 50.

A By-L-iw was introduce!, given 
thie- readings sod p sued, amending 
By Law No, 129 for the prevention of 
fires.

Tailored Suits
Ready for inspection, and scarcely two alike

We think and we are told oar showing of Suits is the 
largest ever attempted in Brockville, such exclusiveness was

iewYoTm^T ^ haVe alUhe "ew shad~ inthe

We are selling agents for the "Sommer"

We secured this week the complete set of Samples 
of New Spring Coats and Suits of one of the leading 
manufacturers. We can afford to sell them at J less 
than the regular prices. Don’t fail to come and see the 
big variety of new styles at wholesale prices.
NAVY AMAZON SUIT—Silk lined, trimmed with black on col

lar and cuffs, with plain skirt with high waist, Regular price 
250°* for........... .................................................... $19.00

BLACK AND WHITE, HAIR STRIPE SUIT—Plain tailored with 
short natty coat. Regular price 20.00. for.............. $15.00

GREY HOMESPUN SUIT-Skirt with panel front and back and 
high waist trimmed with buttons on back panel. Silk lined 
Coat with large collar, trimmed with stripe ; Regular price
20 °°- ,or................................................................ $15.00

NILE GREEN—Plain Tailored Suit, Regular price 20.00
for...........................    $14.50

NAVY BLUE—Suite, smart new styles, Regular price 13 50
,or.................................. ....................................... $9.50

coun
cil.

Spray—Mr and Mrs Chapman, Ot
tawa.

Wreath—Mr and Mrs W. A. Lewis, 
Brockville.

Spray—Mr and Mrs H Taplin, Ot- garmente, they
where * ClaS* by them8elve8’ 80 <Ufferent from what you see else-taw».

Spray—Mr and Mrs H. Brown and 
Mr and Mrs G. Brown, Athens. 

Anchor—A O. U W , Athens. 
Spray—Mr and Mrs V. Robeson 

i»n<i Mrs H E. Cornell, Athens
Sheaf—Mr and Mrs Morgan King. 

A thens.
Sickle—Liberal Association, Brock-

We show Suits from $7,50 to - $35.00
We invite your inspection, whether 

or not. let us show you through.
you are ready to buy i
•ST

ONTARIO I

ville.
Council a':journ«il.

G. P. Donnelley, Village Clerk.
i Crescent—Methodist Trustee Board, 

Athens
Spray—Mr and Mrs H. R. Knowl- 

ton, Ashens.
Spray—Mi C. L. Lamb and family. 

Athens
Spray—Mr and Mra J. H. Ackland 

Athens.
Wreath—Mr J P. Lamb and Mr 

and Mr» S C. A. Lamb,-Athens.
Bouquet—Mra Phillips, Athens.
Cross—Masonic Lodge, Athens.
Spray—Mabel Slack, Montreal.
The pallbearers were Omer Brown, 

Delta ; W. G Parish. G W Beach, 
H. R. Kr.owlton, H H. Arnold, 
Athens, and A. E Donovan, M P.P., 
Toronto

The funeral was under Masonic 
austiices and many members ot neigh
boring lodges were present. At the 
obsequies too were many representative 
men of the county, including Hon. 
George P. Graham, M.P., A. E. Dono
van, M P.P, R. L. Joynt, ex-M.P.P., 
H. B White, R. J. Jelly, W. A. 
Lewis, F. Wiltsie, L. McVeigh, A G. 
Pariah, D W. Downey, J. A. Derby
shire, S J. Kilpatrick, Fred Bullia, 
M. C. Franklin, Brockville ; Cmer 

I Brown, E. Bowser, Delta ; Bert Bui- 
| lard, Plum Hollow ; H. Taplin, Ot
tawa ; Omer Mallory, Lyn ; Omer 
Buell, Mal'O'ytown ; G. M Leverette, 
Kn«s Soper, Frankville, R. J. Leeder, 
Trevelvan ; M Brown, Glen Elbe ; R. 
R. Phillips, Caintnwn ; Rev. Mr 

: Welle. Lin ; Mr Howard, Kiiborn 
; Springs ; Mr Leggett, Toledo, 
j Mr Alguiro had always guarded 
j with jealona care and promo*ed in 
every way possible the interest* of 
Athena High School and the presence 
of the students in the procession was 
peculiarly fitting. At the Methodist 

a great throng of people 
gathered, many coming from mi lea 
around the village. The large audi
torium was altogether inadequate to 
accommodate all who sought admit
tance.

In the service the pastor, Rev F.A. 
j Read, was assiseed by Rev Mr Welle 
I of Lyn an Rev. W Westell. Mr 
I Read took for hia text Pa. XII., 1— 
j ‘‘Help Lord, for the Gndlv man ci-as'-th 
j the faithful tail trotn among the 
children of men ” The eulogy of the 
deceased pronounced by the pastor 
echoed in the hearts of the people and 
his impessive discourse on the 
thoughts inspired by David’s lament 
was billowed with close attention by 
the large congregation.

The Masonic service was also

A TRIP ABROAD Phone 54
p BROCKVILLE

The Canadian Northern Manage
ment announce a verv attractive three 
weekatrip abroad, the date having been 
so arranged that it should up|>ea! to 
out School Teachers takivg their an
nual Vf.catio .

The |>art> will sail from Montreal, 
by the palatial steamship **Roval Ed
ward,” on Julv 10th. arrivi ng at 
Bristol, July 16fh, tiienc-* piove-t-ling 
t > Loudon hv rail, sight seeing iu the 
Metropolis until the 20'li. 
tourists will leave London via New
haven and Dieppe lor Pa*is. All the 
principal • ights in Paris and Vei>ailles 
will be looked over, and on the 23rd, 
party will return to London, and aail 
from Bristol on July 24tb, for Mon
treal

The cost of tour, including 
passage, railway fare, drives, excursions 
hotel exjienses. and admission when 
sightseeing has been placed at the re
markably low cost of $165.00.

For full particulars apply to any 
agent of the B.W. A N.W. Ry. Com
pany, or write direct to W. J Curie, 
Superintendent, Brockville, Ont., who 
will be pleased to give all information, 
and furnish literature concerning this 
trip.

SAMPLE SPRING COATS
Long Blue Navy Coat, regular 20.00, for.., 

Long Grey Coat ; regular price $15.00, for 

Long Navy Coat ; regular price 18 00 for..

$14.50
$11.50

$13.50

Spring 1912i

Robt. Wright & Co. «hen

IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario
We want everybody to know 

New Spring Goods 
are ready to 

to serve you at any time.

that our 
are in, ond we

Our new Spring Suits and 
Overcoats for men and Boys 
are the very latest, all the new
shades of browns and greys.

S. S. No 15, Frankville Swell Spring Hats and Caps 
Handsome Spring Shirts, 
Beautifvl Spring Neckwear, 
and other haberdashery.

Everything the |best and 
latest at reduced prices.

Sr. 4.—lna Conner, Maggie Bald
win, Archibald D^nal-lson,

Jr. 4—-Roy Carr.
Sr. 3—Harold Lnievette, Vernon 

Snell.
J -. 3—Audrey Ed wards, Albert 

Connor.
2—Olga Brown, Mary Eld wards, 

Courtney Snell.
First— Boss 

Smith.
Primer—Oscar Smith, Lawrence 

Snell.

church

Edwards, Arnold

Violet L. Biiggenshaw,

GLOBE QLOTHING HOUSETeacherCOLCOCK'S

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Tlw KM Ym Kin Always Boqght
HAT DEPARTMENT The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
the

Latest English Hats con-

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS AT
They fit light and easy because every man gets his

PRIVATE SALEisize.
s

The best $2.50 value sold in Brockville, every hat 
guaranteed.

Come and see them for yourself. The Hats that 
will suprisc and please you.

THE FOLLOWING 
My gentle, safe and sound, family Are You There With a Good Front ?

mare (bay), 10 years old. 4
Cushioned tired, Auto Seat, McLaughlin runabout, tires renewed this 

spring. This buggy is like new.
Its more than half the battle nowadays. You don’t require 
extravagant in you drees ; but well-dressed

to be
.. . . man—by that I mean
the man who is well tailored with good material-will command 
attention every time.

McLaughlin cutter, good as new.

•O ' Good ‘«’P bum- Kay harness, good condition ; good robe, blankets 
rugs, Ac. __ 8how me » man who is particular in his drew, and I will show 

ym. a man who la particular In hie business. If this la a problem 
with you, let me help yon figure it outHalf interest in new launch house at Charles ton

Victor II Gramophone, good as new, with some 50 records.

Good Peterboro canoe, with carpet and single and double paddles. 

Amateur photographic outfit; developing tank, printing frames, Ac.

E. S. CLOW, Athens.

COLCOCK’S I Guarantee Fit. Workmanship and Material.

U< J. KEHOEBrockville Ontario
Clerical Suita a Specialty.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Oil

REDUCED PRICES
c

Men’s Patent Colt skin and dull calf button high shoes at. $2.96

Fine line Ladies’ High Shoes greatly reduced for quick selling.

Your choice of any of our $8 00 and $3.50 Patent and Kid Even
ing Slippers and Pnmps for $1.95

All Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases reduced

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

fc
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The Doctors 
and Contagion.

MAIL BAGS OF RULERS. A Boon to Stock-raisers SHOE ODDITIES.
yfa- - Co

-*Lo yruu&e, Urrr-&
Pope's the Largest—Kaiser’s Next 

With 7,600 Letters a Day.
The mail bag at the Vatican prob

ably contains the largest number of 
letters that are adressed to any single 
person or Institution. After the Pope, 
the Kaiser receives the greatest num
ber. fully half being addressed to him 
personally.

Single Shoes Sold—Two Pairs Broken 
for Some Customers.To Know How to Cure Colic, 

Distemper, Colds, Swellings, 
etc., Saves Thousands 

Each Year.

When a one-legged man buys a shoe 
the dealer sends to the factory for a 
shoe to match the one left remaining. 
In these days of the use of machinery 
in every process of their manufacture 
shoes are made with the utmost exact
ness and precision, and it is easily pos

it is a matter of vital importance to to mate that remaining shoe with
every farmer, horse-owner and stock- greatost nicety in size, style, mater- 

Emperor William has nbver less raiser to know exactly what to do when ial and finish, 
than 7,500 letters dally, a goodly pro- one of his animals is taken suddenly Few people have feet exactly alike; 
portion of which, according to Har- sick. commonly the left foot is larger than
Per's X eekly, are appeals to right The letter of Mr. Prank G. Fullerton, the riK“t. so that one shoe m-.iv fit a
wrongs about which he knows noth- which we print below gives information 1 l,ttle more snugly than the other. Com-
o i, °e Powerless to act of inestimable value and tells of his monI>'> however, people buv shoes in
tf he did. Many are private dlplo- experience in curing ailing stock during re8ular|y matched pairs, the difference
matic letters. the past thirty-eight years. ™ their feet, if it is noticeable to them
.„Af ™mes tïe Pre8,dent Of-------- ---------------- ■ , “Several years ago at. not I*mg enough to make any
the United States, who gets a daily when mv 'forse took other course desirable
average of 5,000 letters. The mail t L iT
of the present King of England has fh'“ “en’Vî' "'1®
dwindled to 2,500 letters, probably. ? V?
a third of the number received by his i" hot ml k' J*ut I" J
father. The mail bag of the Czar UT ca6e? °." y dld d
is smaller still, about 600 persons , T’ and bccau‘,° 1
writing daily to one well known to __________________ "ad no, prooer means
be hedged in by officialdom. .. - , at hand 1 'ost sevenl

It Is said that the royal palace In a'"Ta,s„. S°"!e onc told ‘"e of
Madrid get 300 letters, addressed for On, .Mr:." «-'idling, of Brockville,
the most part to King Alfonso, but a *v„,-r . “ “? , 1aclnS stables with 
share falling to the lot of the Queen. f° 1 1ta,d in a supply. It
The Italian King gets only about 200 ,,asn1., 'er/ lo"g bcf°re Nervilinc saved
letters daily, w hile the mall bag of , ■ , °‘ a valuable stallion of mine,
tho President of France varies great- , ,ch was worth at least $1,000.00. This

horse was taken with colic, and would 
have died had it not been for Nervilinc.
I have used Nervilinc for reducing swell, 
mgs, for taking out distemper lumps, 
and casing a had cough, and always 
found it worked well. I recommend 
every man who owns horses or cattle to 
keep Nervilinc on hand.”

Large size hot‘les, 50e; small size, 25c; 
all dealers, or The Catarrliozonc Com
pany, Kingston, Ont., and Buffalo, N.Y.

(By a Physician.)
Do doctors carry contagion ?■
This id a question that most people 

aak at some time or other. It ia a ques
tion thJiat has two answers. They do 
and they don’t.

Careless doctors do. Careless 
don't. There is little chance of conta
gion being carried in the clothes of a 
physician, for they are not likely to 
come in contact with the source of 
tagion. There w, however, great danger 
of contagion being carried on the bands 
of the physician, for his hands are in 
almost daily contact with the bodies of 
persona afflicted with contagious dis
eases. So the doctor who is scrupu
lously clean as to his hands is not 
likely to carry disease. To be clean, 
however, he must wash his hands in 
antiseptic solutions till they arc abso
lutely sterile.

So if you have a doctor who is all 
the time washing his hands in some ster
ilizing solution you may he pretty 
that he is not a disease

Of Practical Interest to Horsemen
ALIKE FATAL.

Thomas Moran, the veteran landscape 
painter, says the Boston Herald, has de
voted his life tP the delineation of the 
Rockies and Sierras.

Mr. Moran, on liis return on the Min
netonka from Switzerland, said to a re
porter:

“The Alps are nothing compared to 
the Rockies. He who, after seeing the 
Rockies, should go to the Alps, would 
suffer the bitter disappointment of the 
sanitary engineer in Venice.

“ ‘See Naples/ remarked the engineer, 
‘and die. Smell Venice—same result.' ”

ISSUE NO. 11. 1912
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FARMS FOR SALE.

C TOOK AND WOODLAND FARMS 
convenient to Toronto. For parti

culars write to C. A. Bridgwood, Kin- 
mount. Ont.

con-

MISCELLANEOUS.

12 beautiful POST CARDS. 10c.
Scenery, flowers, comics. Wise old 

Indian comic song, very popular, 15c. 
Palmistry chart tells your fortune, 10c. 
Postpaid. The Huron Novelty Co., Box 
351. Toronto, Ont.

But there are People who buy shoes 
°? different sizes or widths, in which 
oaee the dealer breaks two pairs for 
them, giving them, to fit their feet, 

shoe from each. Minard's Liniment for sale every
where.STENOGRAPHERSIn such cases the 

dealer matches up the two remaining 
shoes, one from each of two pairs, fust 
as he would where lie had broken * 
pair to sell one shoe to a one-legged 
man.

But a man doesn’t have to be 
legged or to have feet of uneven rizes 
or shapes to make him ask the dealer 
to break a pair of shoes for him. Here 
was a man with two perfectly good 
feet who came into the store where he 
was accustomed to buy and who wanted 
on this occasion one shoe. Travelling in 
a sleeping car his shoes had been mixed 
up with others and he had got back 
one of liis own ami ono of some other 
man’s, a fact which he had not discov
ered until lie was too far away from 
train and station to make return and 
setting thinpa right possible: and 
he came in to buy one shoe to match his 
own.

one

THE BOY SCOUTS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The labor leader who 
cardan to criticize the noy »c 
ment as a military organization destined 
to stand in the way of the doctrines of 
peace will gain little sympathy from 
thinking men. As General Baden-Pow- 
ell has repeatedly stated, the Boy Scouts 
organization does not form a military 
bodv. nor is it easy to see how the train
ing that tends to make the lads alert, 
honest, humane, energetic and patriotic, 
can fail to win hearty aproval from ev
ery class of citizens.

INCREASE YOUR INCOMEcarrier.
recently took oc- 
Boy Scout move-

doctrliShiloh's Gun Let Me Tell You How. 
Free Circular.

as a military orge 
nd in the way of 

in little

one-

W. A. STARNAMAN, 47 WellingtonHEALSTHELUNGS 
PRICE. 25 CENTSSTOPS COUCHS

BFRLIN. ONT.iy.
HAPHAZARD WILL-MAKING. When tho foreign population in 

Paris is most numerous 
reaches as high an average 
American President, but in other 
months the average is comparatively 
small. It is said that tho Emperor of 
Japan has only recently begun to be 
troubled In this manner, letters to 
him being mainly In the nature of ap
peals to add by swift and glorious war 
to tho territory of the sun kingdom.

his mail 
as theHow haphazard the preparations for 

til-- making of a will in this country are 
•'pt to be! Whom does the average law
yer invito to attest the solemn disposi- 
ii"U of his client's estate? His stenog
rapher, some student in the office, or 
casual acquaintance on the same floor; 
"holly unfamiliar with the testator, if 
not mere birds of passage ; whose facul
ties, perfunctorily exercised, can recall 
nothing but the hazy fact of signature 
"hen tested subsequently on the witness 
stand.

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

NEW TO HIM.
(Judge.)

After lie had tried for a moment 
eet his key Inserted in the keyhole, he 
stepped back and leaned against 
side of the vestibule. Then he 
his head In perplexity and said 

‘Tt’sr sthrange! I never knew before 
that we had one of theshe revolvin' 
dcorsh here.”

the
earned the quarter.

Winslow HomerA simple ;ind good rule to remember 
and to follow U to buy nothing in the 
baking powder line unless all the in
gredients arc plainly printed in Eng
lish on the label. This information is 
stated on every package of Magic 
Baking Powder. All grocers sell it.

WHAT AILS YOU?was a great painter 
who had the unusual good fortune to 
havo his merit appreciated early in life. 
But no one ever presumed less on a wide 
reputation. Affectation waa a weakness 
from which his sense of humor saved 
him.

Well, Well! LOOK IN MIRROR.
WHAT FACE INDICATES. 

Upper lip drawn up—Pains in cleat. 

Deep lines under eyes—Nervousness. 
Contracted linen on forehead—Head 

ache.
Horizontal lines on forehead— Mental 

disease.
Lines about mouth—Pulmonary 

ments.
Dr. Maxiinillian Kuznik, in an address 

before the Chicago Homeopathic Medi
cal society, nays that modern physicians 
instantly diagnose many ailments by 
the markings of the face. After telling 
the meaning of the above facial lines, 
he said:

“When the even are set far apart,” 
declared Dr. Kuznik, “it is a sign that 
the possessor has a good sense of loca
tion. If there is a hollow in the center 
of the forehead it is a sign of a pool, 
memory.

“A large hump on top of the head is 
a sign of self-esteem, not conceit. When 
a man is conceited, he thinks that he 
amounts to a whole lot, but when he 
possesses self-esteem he knows that he 
in all right. Self-esteem is but a_step 
higher than conceit.”

Why, in connection with one of the 
most serious of human affairs, should 
"> disdain the use of ceremonials which 
would give an inherent probative force 

action? If it be argued that dy
ing testators cannot always procure the 
attendance of an official whose affidavit 
and seal would carry weight, and that 
hi a free country they ought to be at 
liberty to call on strangers to attest 
t in ?r signatures rather than on friends 

know them anl might babble, it 
"ould seem reasonable that legislatures 
should at least establish some presum- 
Lon vi validity in favor of wills execut
'd under more formal conditions. Let 
the formalities—the safeguards—be as 
«■ labor ate as those who frame our laws 
-lerm necessary. If they share the pop 
ular A rigid Saxon prejudice against the 
notary ns a routine functionary 
might become an easy tool, it .would be a 
couple matter to require also the affi
davit of physicians or even of a judge 
niter « arefill interrogation as a condition 
I t edent to the erection of 
part between testators and their greedy 
Ivin.

WRIST WATCH FREETHIS i«n HOME DYE
ANYONE

useIn hie biography, lately written by W. 
H. Downs, is printed the etory of a Now 
\ork gentleman of wealth and artistic 
tastes, who made the journey to Scar- 
boro, Me., where Homer had his studio, 
to make the artist’s acquaintance.

On his arrival lie found the studio door 
locked; the owner was nowhere to be 
seen. He wandered about the cliffs for a 
while, until he met a man in a rough old 
suit of clothes, rubber booty and a bat
tered felt hat, who carried 
He accosted the fisherman thus:

“I say, my man. if you can tell 
where I can find Winslow Homer 1 have 
a quarter for you.”

“Where's your quarter? ” said 
fisherman.

lie handed it over and was astomnltd 
t<> hear the quizzical Yankee fisherman 
sav. “I am Winsloxv Iiomer.”

The sequel of this unusual Intnxluc- 
tion was that Homer took his new ac
quaintance back to the studio, enter
tained him and la1 fore he left «old him 
a picture.—Youth's Companion.

i]

PAT SILENCED THE PRIEST.
Father Xavier OTIanlon, of Dubuque, 

is famous for his wit, but a laborer on 
the railroad rather got the better of him 
the other day, says the British Chron
icle-Telegraph.

The laborer, onc of Father Xavier’s 
parishioners, was laying sleepers under 
the superintendence of an Italian, and 
the good priest

“Well, Fat, how do you like having an 
Italian boss?”

Fat smiled back as he answered :
“Faith, father, how tie yc loike havin' 

wan yet self?”

ail-

n
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I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
~ «-Wh the SAME Dye. 
I used

;smiled and said : a fish pole. o
LADIES!
item wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This is a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We sire both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed and Em
bossed Ploture Poet Carde at 6 for 10c. 
These cards are the latest designs in Views, 
Floral,Birthday, Cornice: also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Easter In season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell In every house and soon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch ami 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO . 
T>*nt Toronto. Ont

\

I ei
UNEDYE^ALL KINDS°™°àttl
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Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

When Father’s Being Initiated.
When my pa como*> home at night 

He don’t tell us “Howdy-do!
How you been to-tay—all right?

Mommer, dear, an’ how be you?” 
Like he used to do. Ile des *

Makes it fur the pantry where 
Fitters is, and says he guess 

Bitters cures that feeliu’ there 
Where his stomach's at: an*

She ist stands an’ hold lier side 
Laffin*, and she ti lls him “Pshaw!

Bet you 1 would never tried 
• ittin* in no lodge of men.

Havin’ no more 
Gumption than you've got!” an’ tlioa 

Fa an’ ma don’t speak no inure, 
’Til my mother takes my pa's 

Hand an’ says she* torrv ehore 
Then tjrey laff un’ that's because 

Fa's giltiu’ ’nitiaUd.

■y our society needs some such 
l-iOicetion. I he blackmail and extortion 
current here are practically unknown in 
foreign countries where the notarial 
T,'»i i f attontation prevails. If it 
1 1 •»"' that a will carefully executed
un i. r prescribed forms should have the 
presumption of validity, and could be 
F't aside only by convincing testimony, 
"‘ • should have taken a long step tr-' 
v .irds checking the crying abuse of spec- 
u,:‘tivv attacks on wills. Assuming also 

though this is not yet settled -that 
th« re may be inherent difficulties, either 
'■'* ! l'v or propriety, in the way of pro- 
kite before death, the pv* sent situa- 

- '’»»'«« »iig! t he further improved by im- 
p >«ng funii' r. strain! on the action of 
di-taut relatives.

i i' iii ‘ 1 he Conviction*', of a Grand 
t.11 i <-r. -• l.y liiiWt Grant in March
-•■i ilir.i

St,II CLEAN r.nd SIMPLE to Use.
NO chance of ualng the WRONG Dye for the Goode 
one hee to color. All co'ore from your Druggist oc 
Beeler. FREE Color Card end STORY Booklet 19. 
1 he Johneon-Richerdson Go., Limited, Montreal,

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

IN MANY TONGUES.
(New Y'ork Sun.)

To begin with the languages that re
quire special forms of type there are 
thirteen publications In New York City 
in Hebrew or in Yiddish, three of thean 
daily newspapers with a combined cir
culation uf 275,000. There are nine pap 
ers printed in Arabic, two in Chinese, 
one in Japanese, three in Armenian and 
four in Greek. Three papers in Rus- 
slna are published in New York Citv 
and one in Ruthenian; a Jçrsey City Ru- 
thenlan newspaper has a circulation of 
20.WO. For Bulgaria we must go to a 
sni.V: town in Illinois, and for Servian 
to Ch icago. The Southern Slavs
rcpr<seated in New York by three Croat, 
one Slovene and two Slovak periodicals. 
The Poles have one in New York and 
ono in Brooklyn; the Bohemian Czechs 
four in New York and sixteen in Cl. 
cago- the Lithuanians have two 
In New Y’ork and the Letts one in 
burg. Mass. Of the non-Aryans
Max gar papers serve the New York 
Hungarians, while the Finns have one 
perkdieal in Brooklyn.

TOUR OF AN ENGLISH CHOIR.
We have at least onc “big thing” to 

ottr credit that America has not so far 
accomplished. The Sheffield Choir, now 
singing in Australia, represents the big
gest touring musical enterprise un rec
ord.

It number 2.'i0 all t >ld, and when they 
return to Yorkshire in 
hence they will have covered .‘W.U00 miles 
in seven months. The cost of the tour 
will l:c $300.0UO. tiie transport and hotel 
expenses absorbing $22.>,000. The choir 
ha* sung to crowded audiences in Can
ada. New Zealand and Australia, and if 
the receipts are equal to the expenses 
the promoters will be satisfied. The 
youngest member of the choir is a buv 
of 10. tiie oldest a man of 72. Three of 
the choristers are circumnavigating the 
globe hat less.- 1'roni the London Citron 
icle.

PILLS(
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Files, send :ne your 
address, and 1 will tell you how to 
cure yourself at home by the new ab
sorption treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free tor 
trial, with references from your own 
keality, if requested. Immediate relief 
and permanent cure assured. Send no 
money, but tell others of this oiler. 
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
F. S, Windsor, Ont.

courage nor

a few weeks

as s on as * upper's don*» 
lhen my pa he goes a wav 

t.hf upstairs- don't have no fun 
lake we used t* do.

■sample to Dept. H. L.. Na- 
Æ Chemical Co.. Toronto.

Send for free 
t louai DruirPURIFIGO WRITE FOR 

PROOF
papers
Fitch

two"juiiijiim riivmos nor -1’r'mco's I’ursie” 
Like we used V play at night,

’Ci two lie
CURES A HINT.

“Did your cook *av right out that 
she wanted you alt to stay at home that 
evening?” ‘

“No; but she put onionrt in every 
mouthful of food we had to eat that 
dav.”- -New York Sun.

CANCER AND TUMOR says lie must rehearse 
Seul,-thin' nil' it must In- right.

Then lie shuts tiie door an' stands 
Bight hefront nut’s lookin' glass 

Milkin' tun with hi, hands 
1’ractisin’ the "Tiler's Pass"

What he says; an' once I crawled 
Lp as softiy,a* [ kin. 

lhen 1 rapped and father called:
.... ''-«-’'I1-'1 of the 1 levee, come in'”
«hen my father snapped his laws 

An' sent me right down stairs agin— 
A vt:n , to«i a a that’s hcra'i'e 

iV* git tin' 'niii.ite.!.

SNEEZING AS A NOMEN.
The only attention we pay to a sneeze 

at the present day is to endeavor to get 
rid of the chill which causes it ; but a 
sneeze in the days of old tireeve 
a matter of great concern and import
ance.

There was then a god of sneezing, and 
great undertakings would even be aban
doned if a man sneezed at an inappro
priate moment, the act being looked up
on as the oracle of the god.

A sneeze between midnight and 
was looked upon as a fortunate sign, 
but between noon and midnight it betok
ened great misfortune. To sneeze to 
your right was lucky ; to the left 
luekv, one or three very unlucky, and 
any undertaking in hand should if 
siblc be abandoned : 
sneezes did not count.

There is a saying in many parts of 
England to-day, “Olive a wish, twice a 
kiss, three times a letter, four times 
something better.” If people sneezed to
gether it was a good sign, particularly 
if they happened to he discussing busi
ness.—-From Answers.

Canadian Branch : Purlflco Co., Bridgeturg, Ont
THE STING OF CORNS

RELIEVED IN A NIGHTMinard’s Liniment Cm. Limited.THE WAY OF A MAID.
Gentlemen.- Theodore Dorais, n cus

tomer ot mine, was completely cured of 
rheumatism after live years of suffer
ing. liv the judicious use uf MINARD'S 
LINIMENT.

The above facts

V. ...; you >\ in a girl s affection?
1 ,i! these maxims t • your aid.

' ; v : 1 not count if yeti are friendless 
Xml against all men arrayed.

i her devotion 
tat you have mads.

Never slit your boots—that doesn’t 
cure the corn. Just apply that old 
standby, Flitnaill’s Faillies* Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It acts like magic, kills 
the pain, removes the corn, does it with 
out burn or scar. Get the best—Fut 
nam* Faiulesa Corn and Wart Extrae 
lor. the sure relief for callouses, bun
ions. warts and corns. Frie1 25c. Ae 
substitutes are dangerous, insist on gef ■ 
ting “Futnam s ’ only. Sold bv drug 
gist*.

MUCH OUT OF LITTLE.
The Lady- IIow much milk doe» the 

old cow give a day. Tom ?
Tom- About eight quarts, ma’am.
The Lady- How much of that do von 

sell?”
Tom About twelve quarts, ma'am.— 

The civil.

• will ,

1 if you should be m«>re ha 
With cmni'aniouship to t va 

If ? hi iiohie wise suv*cssful
your fellowship are stayed 

a w il! then l>.' sure to V>vv y-«u 
1er tho brothers >ou have iitai!

eait be verified by 
writing to him. to the Lavish Friest or 
any of his neighbors.

pvv
d«j noon

A. C >TK. Merchant. 
M. Isidore, »?i»c.. 12 May. "VS.

« >•;
Lus or times he's off *||

I , , uio1'. "I" declare :
Then in HiorniiT lie's a sight,

‘ An" llc 'el can't vomit hi, liais 
1 roper-like: Ma save ot cours,- 

■site am t gut the slightest douht 
hue could git a dean devvorce 

■tvpt for bein' talked about'
1 ». lie says: git it t|„.M

It vmi o.irtt i; | ,1,,,,'t
i.mn they ist ,1,,,,'t agin

I'll nu stands beside his .-',air 
-'",,r,r..v'l'ke. and says that

oui.In t, even if she could. 
Leave so good a man as he.

An m; knows dte never would» 
1 tell site tills him 'notlior dish

An'!;er

ihough both conditions i;i
■ with safety he e«=.-ayvd.
■ is one tiling V.» wuitMiih- r 

• '.'it should make you i
•- "ih never, never love you,

U.e sisters you !,.iv.' made.
- New York H-r.iM

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns. Etc.

But THE NATURE OF THE AS
SEMBLAGE.

Ms;.
en- ia vue thin 

That
HIS FRIENDSHIP.pos-

iu'-iv than four HE HAD BEEN THERE BEFORE.
In the gray liglit of the early morn- 

iu,T the traveller faced tlio night clerk 
resolutely, says the Chicago Fust. “You 
gave me the xvvr<t bed in the hotel-” lie 
began, indignation in his voice and eyes. 
“If you don't' change me before to-night 
I shall look up other lodgings.”

“There's no difference in the beds, sir,” 
the clerk replied respectfully.

The traveller smiled ironically.
“If that is so.** lie said, “perhaps you 

wouldn’t mind giving me the room on 
t he left of mine.'*

“It is occupied/sir.’’
“1 know it is. By a man who snored 

nil night and was «till al it ton minutes 
ngo. ills h<«1 must be bo.ilvr than mine 
or he couldn’t sloop at a maximum ca
pacity of sound eight hop is on a 
stretch.”

“The beds are all alike, «ir. That
• - bo'ii here before and he always 

« il the floor, sir.*’

AN IMPORTANT DETAIL.
Teacher -Now. children, here's a lit 

tie example in mental arithmetic. How 
old would a person he who was born in 
18S7?”

Pupil - Was it a man or a woman?—
1 lose! oaf.

afraid (Pole Mole.)
He—I know how this catastrophe has 

crippled you. and as one of vour oldest 
friends 1 should like to help you. I wilt 
buy your furniture for ?W fraue*. 

fch<—You're very kind, but

lWashington .<• ar.
I “I male rstnnd you f"!!;s had a lovely 

NuniIv reunion."
"Well." replied Mr.

started out t
i > '«lots, 'that's 

•> !>•». hut some of 
Of uf rich

what it
them ^"1 to talking 

uid the uveasi- 
g nation luce

, just sold
for .52» francs.

Ho—Wlint? You allowed puurself to bi 
robbed like that?

relat ions 
1-mi resolveJ ! self Into 
tine."

<uiv!”

GREENLAND IS GREEN.
W - :• you Were A boy you used to 

•or. Greenland's ley Mountain"—we'.!, 
• - t vinery is supply a vast nest of 
g’ • • mcuntaiiis covered with srv.w, io- 
;» «t Fiat i< i s. Tl.i se uio known ui I.ve 
a «'I <;« ad glaciers, t!ie dead glaciers a-j 
n i; ^ snow and ice which has a«’-

!« . !.. ! ‘«1 b« tween gorges for a midi ui 
> •aar-« « ; mere nn«J i:a\e. become so c«*a- 
drn-cd tiiat you could not penetrate the 

by a steel ' "

Shipping Fever
to l̂rTbu,or,af:»LLw‘‘H00LKlALÈ,mivG?ol,^",a “““ harntsa ^

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, ihilaoa, U. S. A.

When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try Mur Lue Eye Rrmedy. No Smartb.K—Feels 
Flue—Aetfl Quickly. 'i*ry it for Red, Weak. 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Bonk in eaeli Package. Murine is 
("mponndwl by our Oculists—not al,Patt»nt Med
icine"— but used In successful Physicians* Pra«-- 
t co for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Drugs.sts at 26c and 60c per Mettle. 
Murine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 2»v and 60c.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

dl.

pri',„rvi>* l.rcakf.ist 
ail ns oliildr,»,

1V.I «i; initial, ! :
a i-:i

—J'i’iii h. W. ll,.Tiui'. s t xvept
i : • ;!ve glarlers ate tiiose tha* break 

• d full i:.t■ » tiie waters and bee *:ne 
f. n.ass'-s uf ice. often Inflicting

;■>. WJiere t!i>* sun ran Iriy- r s i .,« p ae- of our spirit the
. hi' ’S.ïü?v.«,„g,,u.

f;»’ Kvctu - Kmm t!;- Unginet-rin r 1 ->f

ITvAYKlî.

d. n :.gv sii:
st ■ !.»• > ; «■.l
dt : st g i ■ ■ \«. ; !

HIS FIRST TASTE OF IT.
v\ eiiness

. v.r rem! .v ,.,n, tiie «.at uf our medi- 
the ve>t . f uur «•

(Tiie l’opulnr Magazine.)
: everything that is va lied milk is 

milk. iv-mo of it is chalk and water, 
or sumc other imitation, according t > a 
i«'mark, unco made by J««!::i I). Rockefel
ler. The oil magnate was entertaining 

«lr< a from ;!:v slums on his 
ini mar 01 eve la 

i <-a «■ :i of t lient mi 
east having < unie front a

<Nut
X, . 1 ivs, ami the

o.iïm «r our • on;;n—|. Frayer ;« the issue 
« : i * J vi «•■ snùiî. .-I clrnuba’d th<*ug!it«: 
" the «talighter of charity an«l the 

Me that

m
s. me poor chi! 

i; fa 
! given 
it. at U 

ÎÇ'iZc vow.
"Mow d • you like that ?” Rockefeller 

aski «! *<f "in* little frock!<■-face d boy.
"•Gee, it's fine!" reepumied the |»oy# and 

i.di.eV. a Her it moment of reilection; 
wish*, our milkman kept a vow!"

----------

St- « 
lad

nd. till!", 
dlk. drink.prays to 

l «li«contpi»<i‘d 
snirii is bbe him wh.» t et :t« s into n hat- 
l,’e to meditate, ami sets up in' « doset in 

dit quarters ,.? an .u my. atul chooses 
a frontier garr *«>n to be v-;>.« m.

lark ►oaring up- 
war !«. !m* » l«»n bit ok by tiie sighing^ of an 
évitent wind, an '

I-'1 : ’ l w* ' h a t r« u’oh ! .«r .ouu

I
•i

JL]"• r so lia vc [

1SUPERIOR.
(NYw York Sun.)

Ki icker—Bill t’.'.hs parrot <1o« -ui"t say a

Dealer-My dear sir. that »!mp*.y shows 
his intelligence.

PROVING IT.
1 descending 

every br.-atli of the tempest than it 
cov.ld re-over by tin' vibration amt fre
quent weighing of bis wings, till the 
little creature was forced to sit down 
and pant, and stay til the storm 
over ; eml t her. it made a prosperous 
flight, and did rise and sing as if it had 
learned ?hiM:«* and m tion from an angel.
—Uaietu/ i a/ivt.

m.ue at <V*a* h"liv Standard and Times. » 
“People nowadays," said the old house 

cat. "don't know how to raise children. 
They let the youngsters hu\ v their own 
wav too much.*'

“That's right.'' replied 
hen "Now look at these 
Tin v wouldn't liux e amounted . to any
thing if they hadn't been sat upon."

The d«ior of mîver«uty has 
agsl uii it..

tiie old i»rood 
chicks of mine. Yeast - ‘ Your nose is red. You look 

as if you were a hard drinker." Crim
son beak—“That's in y business.” “Well, 
it looks as if you'd been very successful 
iu LuaIucm."— YtuLc;» £Ut.su:..n.

JU8T SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY. >
__ ..Vl*?*" wln *°y *?f th»f® epleodiil prsmiame by eelling SS.00 worth and anw%nls. asd If yoa will
writ* today yoa can alio win one of the Eatre Brtaina we are giviag to the# who are prompt. 

■•jr0*1 r in*™* ami a-idreea, plainly writ tea, and we will forward yon a pxekage ..f carle and oee
etZITn; m! T* ^ U°r,<2r^2U>,Bers ' BECAUSE ODE
rikMUMhalUeaeui. COBALT COLB Ml 00. Dipt Tersota, OeL
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/ Amundsen states that he will submit 
liis charts and all information as to his 
expedition without delay, according to 
despatches from Hobart, received by a 
special correspondent at Wellington, 
N. Z.

cipal MocCulloch and Mr. John MacDon
ald to Canada to investigate as to the 
future development of the Church of the

ominion. Rev. Principal MacCulloch is 
at the head of the Free Church College 
in Edinburgh.

St. Catharines has lost an old citi
zen in the death of Thomas Coyle, after 
a rather brief illness. For several days 
his con<\jtion had been critical, and 
though his death was not altogether 
unexpected, the announcement caused 
universal regret. He was eighty years 
of age.

Archibald Fennell, who says his home 
is in Guelph, surrendered himself to the 
police at Windsor, stating that he had 
deserted from the army in Halifax four 
years ago. Feunell has since been liv
ing in Detroit and Boston. The police 
are communicating with the Halifax au
thorities.

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

THOUSANDS OF 
MEN NOW IDLE

AMUNDSEN THE MAN 
WHO REACHED POLE KNOWS NOTHING OF SOOTT.

New York, .March 11.—The New York 
i uuvti received a despatch to-day from 
Roald Amundsen at Hobart, Tasmania, 
saying that he knew nothing about Cap
tain Scott, the British explorer, and 
liis expedition.

This message was in reply to one sent 
by the Tim a* asking Amundsen if he 
knew anything about Captain Scott, 
and was brought out by the despatch 
from Hobart,.published first by a Lon
don newspaper yesterday to the effect 
that Amundsen, upon his arrival at Ho
bart had declared that Captain Scott 
hd discovered the South Pole.

Another despatch to the same effect 
as the one from Amundsen was received 
from Henry D. Baker, the American con
sul at Hobart.

Explosion of Gas Kills Four 
Men.

British Trades Unions Feel 
the Pinch ot Strike.Norwegian at South Pole on 14, 15, 16 

and 17 th December Last.
Premier Asquith Hopes for 

Early Settlement.
Free Church Principal Com

ing Out to Canada.
Doubtful if Scott Has Been There-Amund- 

sen s Career Sketched. Mining Troubles in Siberia 
and Eastern Prussia.

Woman Lost Her Foot 
Crawling Under Car.

The strike of oil by the Brandon syn
dicate is the cause of great excitement 
at Milton. Oil men have conic from Pe- 
trolea and elsewhere, and the farmers 
of the neighborhood are kept busy dis
cussing proposals of options. A number 
of the oil men- are real operators or 
their representatives. The land 
are wary, and few of them have given 
options.

Christiana, Norway, March 11.—Two lo
cal newspapers to-day received despatch
es from Captain Roald Amundsen, an
nouncing that he reached the South Pole 
on December 14, 1011.

The despatches were sent from Ho
bart, Tasmania; where Amundsen arriv
ed yesterday.

The despatches read: “Pole reached, 
fourteenth-seventeenth of December.”

This evidently means that he remain
ed three days in the vicinity of the polô 
probably for the purpose of taking ac
curate observations as to his position.

DID SOOTT REACH PULE?

The Fram, which he used for the ex
pedition, is a most remarkable ship. She 
1ms been used for many years in Arctic 
exploration. From 1893 to 1800, during 
the expedition of Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen, she covered a journey of about 7,WO 
miles in the Arctic Ocean. 3.UU0 mü<» of 
this being accomplished 
frozen solid in the ice. 
damaged at all during this voyage.

Captain Amundsen left Buenos Ayres 
on his present trip toward the close of 
1910 with a small party of Norwegians, 
all of them experienced in Arctic work, 
ye took witn him a large pack of 
.Siberian dogs, and his men were ail 
provided with skis, which were thought 
to offer great advantages in traversing 
the glacier ice. Captain Amundsen’s 
party made its base and winter quarters 
80 miles nearer the south pole than his 
British rival.

John Greenlees, Crimean veteran, died 
at Ingersoll.

Saskatchewan claims access to a port 
on Hudson Bay.

8. Axton, 260 Sumach street, Toronto, 
was fatally injured by bricks falling on 
his head.

Minister of Justice proposes to retire 
Justices Dugas and Craig, of the Yukon, 
on full allowance.

Henri Sulvey flew from London to 
Paris—222 miles—in 2 hours .and 57 min
utes without a stop.

The- London police had to protect a 
meeting of militant suffragettes from an 
organized mob

A Provincial Government party is re
turning to study the tides of James Bay 
and Moose River.

London cable: 
friend in the House of Commons last 
night, Premier Asquith declared him
self more hopeful of ending the coal 
strike.

A statement issued by the Miners' 
Federation attacks the press for al 
leged misrepresentation of its attitude. 
It is evident that the miners are begin
ning to feel the pressure of the other 
trades union bodies, which are suffering 
in consequence of unemployment and the 
depleting of their funds owing, they say, 
to the miners’ obstinacy.

Even the Radical newspapers now ee* 
verely criticise the miners, while the 
conservative journals, which at the out
set were very guarded, now demand 
drastic action by the government to 
end the strike.

Thepublic alarm has been increased 
by the discovery of a syndicate move
ment to provoke a general railway 
strike, and the Attorney-General’s opin
ion is being taken regarding the posai 
bility of prosecuting the promoters of 
the conspiracy.

The message from all parte in the 
country to-day tell the same story of 
factories, mills, engineering works and 
ship yards closed down, of idle docks, of 
steamers held up, of hundreds of thou 
sands of people thrown out of employ
ment, of raising prices for everything, 
and, in a word, great and increasing 
distress, particularly in the north of 
England and in Scotland.

In tjic poorer districts of Glasgow 
distress is already becoming acute, 
which will be increased by the action 
3"eeterday of several engineering works 
and ship yards in discharging the bulk 
of their hands. Three thousand 
were discharged from one establishment 
on the Teeside. At Sunderland, Hull 
and other big ports, steamers are lying 
idle in dozens.

The steady slackening of work in Lon
don is shown by the falling off in the 
number of passengers on the workmen's 
trains, the company running fewer 
The Cardiff coal exchange is closed for 
want of business, but the hotels and 
the places of amusement in South Wales 
arc doing record business, owing to the 
coalers’ holiday.

A syndicate of coal merchants and 
clerks have a hundred tons of Welsh 
steam coal on the Cardiff docks, which 
it bought at $5 a ton and for which it 
refused $9 yesterday, hoping to make 
a bigger profit.

THE GERMAN TROUBLE.

Speaking to aCONJECTURES AT TO SOOTT.
London, March 11.—After meeting Cap

tain Soctt in the Bay of Whales, 
January 19th, 1911, Captain Amundsen, 
camped with nine men in longitude 164, 
west latitude. 98. He has not revealed 
his subsequent movements.

Capiam Amundrcr. has settled 
plans to sail front Hobart within a week 
for Jj^ienos Ayres. From that port he 
will go round Cape Horn to San Fran
cisco and then on to the Bering Straits. 
Then he will drift with the ice across 
the Arctic ocean and expects to emerge 
at some point between Greenland and 
Spitsbergen.

Ciptain Seott’d agent in New Zealand, 
expresses the opinion that Scott must 
have changed his plans and proceeded 
with new exploring and scientific work, 
thud possibly delaying the return of 
the Terra Nova for some weeks.

on owners

Following a complaint made to the 
Smith’s Kails police about a house on 
Bay street, an investigation was made, 
resulting in the finding of the body, of 
an infant child. The body was doubled 
up in an old pan in the collar. The cor
oner, after viewing the body, and inquir
ing into the circumstances, decided that 
there was no foul play, and gave a bur
ial certificate to the parents.

wlulc she was 
She was not his

FOUR KILLEDLondon, March 11.—Details of Captain 
Amundsen rt .I'eat and the difficulties he 
had to surmount Chief Inspector James L. Hughes has 

been offered a position as editor of a 
magazine in Chicago.

Mr. Thomas Kent, of London, left an 
estate of $100,000, of which the greater 
portion will go to churches and 
ties.

are not yet at h&ou, 
and the people of England and the world 
wait motst anxiously for news of Scottc* 
expedition.

•Sir Ernest Shackelton says:
“The question naturally arises in one's 

mind. "Did «Scott reach the polo before 
December 14,-the date of Amundsen’s ar- 
livaiV’

Georgia Passenger Train 
Collides Witn Freight.

Nothing was heard from the expedition 
for many months until the arrival of 
the Fram was reported two days ago 
at Hobart, Tasmania.

Thence came rumors that the great 
Norwegian explorer had not succeeded 
in his dash to the south, and also re
ports that he had brought the 
Scott's success. The whole world was 
kept in a state of suspense, w.iitirg for 
definite information as to whether the 
secret of the South Pole had been solved 
or not. Nothing came until early this 
morning, when a short message an
nounced that the hardy Norsem.'n had 
readied the southernmost point of the 
earth on Dee. 14, and had remained on 
the spot until Dec 17 of last year.

No further details have yet been sent 
to the waiting world by Amundsen, but 
the simple fact that he has reached a 
point which has been the ambition of 
many adventurous explorers to attain 
for a long series of years has sufficed 
to send a thrill through all the nations, 
and all are now anxious to show him 
that they honor him for his feat.

With characteristic Scandinavian mod
esty, however, Captain Amundsen, now 
the cynosure of all eyes, hesitates to 
come to Europe to lie the central figure 
in celebrations and festivities, and an
nounces that lie will return by a route 
which will undoubtedly take him several 
years to coyer, first proceeding to the 
east coast of South America at Buenos 
Ayres, then sailing round Cape Horn, 
and up the western coast of the two 
Americas to the Behring Strait», drifting 
through the Northwest p ess age, of which 
he is already the hero, ami which on 
the last occasion took him three

HIGHWAY ESSAYS
Social Circle, Ga., .March 11—Four per- 

eons were killed and nine injured, s;x of 
them seriously, when passenger train 
No. 4 of the Georgia Railroad, which 
left Atlanta at midnight, collided head- 
on with a freight train three miles from 
here at 2.15 o'clock this morning. The 
killed were negroen. Their bodies are but- 
ied in tbe wreckage and so far efforts 
to remove them have failed. They were 
pinned lxmcath the negro coach, which 
was telescoped by the baggage ear.

The two locomotive*, telescoped by the 
force rf their crash, were demolished. 
The first class passenger coach and the 
Pullman cars remained on the track, anj 
.while some of the sleeping passengers 
were considerably shaken up, none of 
them were injured.

Social (hrcle is 5 miles from Atlanta

The United States Senate deleted 
clause 5 and added other material 
amendments to the arbitration treaties 
with Britain and France.

Papers on Good Roads to 
Stir Interest in Problem.

news ofIf ico, the honor lies with the 
British flag, but the name endurance, the 
same skill and the Fame need of endea
vor i«i. h uc granted to Amundsen as 
the Norwegian people would grant to 
Scott if tae positions were reversed.

“It would be quite possible that the 
two expeditions having reached the 
Beard mu re Glacier, would be in touch 
with inch ulier or would come across de
pots which would indicate the advance 
or the return of either party. Aiul il 
Scott had left lus party at the foot of 
the glacier they would naturally be ac
quainted with ArauiwL-pn'ii movements.

“There may have been a more drama
tic situation still. The two parties cross
ing the glacier and converging toward 
the coveted spot from different direc
tions may have met at the pole itself.”

Hofoaxt, Tasmania, Mardi 11.—Captain 
RoaJd Amundsen, 
plover, denies having telegraphed any
thing regarding ('apt. Robert Scott ol 
the Iti tidi expedition.

Captain Amundsen up tj the present Is 
the v«;.y member of the Antarctic expe
dition who has landed from the Fram. 
Nobody is allowed to go on board the 
vessel under any pretext whatever.

The explorer nays that lie is pleased 
with the results of liis expedition, but 
otherwise maintains absolute silence on 
the subject.

Captain Amum'een intends to stay at 
Hobart for a few' days. He will then go 
to Australia and give a few lecture* 
there, afterward* departing for Europe 
by the circuitous route of Buenos Ayres, 
then round Cape Horn up to the Behring 
Strait* and through the northwest pas
sage and the Arctic Ocean.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce will be opened at Port Col- 
borne, Ontario, on the 8th instant, in 
charge temporarily of Mr. A. R. 
Graham.

New Westminster, B.C., March 11.—In 
order to stimulate good roads through
out Canada, W. J. Kerr, President of 
the Canadian Highway Association, is 
offering three valuable medals for the 
best essay on “What Good Roads Mean 

'flic Competition for these 
medals is to be confined to boys and 
girls under eighteen years of age, and no 
distinction is to be made between the 
sexes. Women have long since taken a 
place in literature equal to that occu
pied by men. Mr. Kerr believes, and a 
contest in which girls will compete 
against boys will be more interesting to 
all concerned than one in which separate 
prizes are given

The competition will be open to stu
dents in all parts of Canada, and there 
will be no hard and fast rules as to the 
length of the essay submitted, although 
articles of 600 to 800 words will be pre
ferred. The well-known newspaper rule 
that writing must be on one side of the 
paper only will be strictly enforced.

Competitors will be required to deal 
with facts as w'cll as with theories in 
the preparing of their papers, and all 
essays must be in the hands of the sec
retary. P. W. Luce, 614 Columbia street, 
New Westminster, on or before May 15.

The first prize will lie a solid gold 
medal bearing on the obverse a repro
duction of a

Mrs. John Bertram, 4 Spadina road, 
Toronto, who was -struck by a street 
car, i9 still unconscious, and little lfjpc 
is entertained for her recovery. She Is 
73 years of age.

Charles Robinson, an iron worker, 
who lives at 258 Parliament street, To
ronto, had both legs fractured in a fall 
from a new building on which he xvas 
working at Espanola.

Newfoundland’s population is 242,000, 
according to the complete 
turns for 1911, which were made publie 
to-day. This shows an increase of 
ten per cent, for the past decade.

Gertrude Vigeault, Montreal, txventy- 
thrce months old. was drowned early 
this morning by falling into a tub of 
water her mother had just bathed her 
in and had left on the Tcitchen floor.

Mrs. William Bullock, about 37 years 
of age, had her left foot cut off by a 
freight tar at the lower Grand Trunk 
Railway Junction, Kingston. Mrs. Bul
lock lives near the junction.

A gas explosion in the mine of the Dia
mond Yale Mining Company at Bcrrett, 
B. C\, ten miles northeast of Vancouver, 
killed lour men and imprisoned ten 
ot hers, 
sent.

For stealing two gold medals from the 
desk of A. J. Jackson, in the Rawlin- 
son warehouses, Robert McLean, a for
mer employee of the firm, was sentenced 
to sixty days in jail by Magistrate Deni
son.

to Canada.”

I!

and 115 miles from Augueta.
Officials of the road stated that the 

wreck «esulted from the overlooking of 
standing orders for freight tra na to take 
n siding at Rutledge station, between 
Augusta and Social Circle, and thus gixo 
the passenger train the right of way.

census re-
thc Norwegian ex- l

cars.

KILLED IN DRUNKEN BRAWL.
Ottawa despatch: There was :i fra

cas in the Men’s Rescue Mission Home 
this afternoon, and as a result a man 
is held by the police, charged with man
slaughter, and another mission occupant 
is dead.

Joseph Call, aged 25, and William 
Knight arc held by the police. Patrick 
Scanlon, aged 22, of Smith’s Falls, drift
ed into the place in a drunken condi
tion, seeking fight. He met Call on 
one of the floors and they started to 
mix it. Call apparently hit Scanlon over 
the eye, and r.s the latter fell he struck 
his head on the heating coil and broke 
his neck. Scanlon died before the doc
tor, who was immediately summoned, 
arrived.

year»
to accomplish, and then back to his 
Norwegian home. *

Berlin cable: The strike fever has 
spread to the Silesian coal fields in East
ern Prussia, where the Socialist and the 
Polish miners’ trades unions, represent
ing all the organized miners in the dis
trict, to-day presented to the employers 
a demand for 10 per cent, increase in 
their wages.

The Government is endeavoring to fix 
a basis for the settlement of the difficul
ties which have arisen in the Westphal
ian coal fields, but it is very doubtful 
whether the efforts will be

NORWAY REJOICES.
Christiana, Norway, March 11. — Re

joicings over Captain Amendsen’s success 
in reaching tie south pole are wide
spread. The feeling of the people was 
voiced in the Storthing by the President, 
Frederick Konow. At the opening of 
the session President Konow, amid loud 
cheers from the members, said:

“We cannot begin our dai s work 
without expressing our thankful joy and 
the admiration and pride with which 
xve are all filled by the news that Cap
tain Roald Amundsen and his comrades 
have reached the South Pole and planted 
the Norwegian flag there. We arç proud 
in the thought that these men are our 
fellow countrymen, and that they have 
once more succeeded in covering the 
liante of Norway with glory.”
,, The Storthing then telegraphed to 
Captain Roald Amundsen, at Hobart, 
Tasmania, its w arment give tings 
thanks. 6 ^

part of the Caiiiidjan High
way, encircled liy the words “Canadian 
Highway Association, 1912.” On the re
verse the name of the winner will l»e en
graved. followed by the words. “First 
prize winner Canadian Highway Associa
tion Essay Competition.” The second 
and third prizes will be the same as the 
gold melal, but will be of silver gilt and 
of silver. In addition to a silver sou
venir pin will be given every competitor 
whose essay attains a certain standard 
of merit.

“By interesting the young people of 
Canada in the proposition to establish a 
Canadian highway that will reach from 
Alberni. B. C.. to Halifax,” says Mr. 
Kerr, “I expect to create wide interest 
in this movement.”

All essays must be accompanied by the 
of the writer and by a statement, 

signed by parent or guardian, declaring 
that the composition is the competitor’s 
own work and that the writer is under 
18 years of age.

Rescue apparatus has lieen

The confirmation of Captain Roald 
attainment of t ie SouthAmundsen’s

Pole on December 14, 1911, received to
day from the explorer himself at Ho
bart, sets at rest the conflicting reports 
current on the subject yesterday.

A despatch published bv the Da ly Ex
press in London yesterday morning, dat
ed Wellington, New Zealand, declared 
that Amundsen had stated that Scott 
had reached the South Pole. It wis as
sumed that this declaration indicated 
that Amundsen himself had not sue-.cled 
in attaining the object ot the expedition, 
and credit was generally given to the 
British explorer.

Nothing has hitherto been heard from 
Captain Scott, and Amundsen now dénie» 
that he #uid or telegraphed anything re
ferring to 1rs British rival or his expedi
tion.

The honor for the achievement of 
rra-Ving the South Pole muFt now be 
given to the Norwegian explorer until
Captain Scott announ e tin rcnlt of hie ! -•! rather expected It would be Scott
expedition. and I should not wonder at all if »-•

Captain Amundson has broil tor many should hear in a few days that he had
years considered one <-f tlie most d iring | reached the pole also'• "he said "The
and competent of Xrct e and Antarctic : most important thin-is that the dashes Tbere is only one explanation fur the
explorers. A sailor from liis youth, lie! and result are over'and hereafter ex numbers of enthusiastic letters that we
started polar research at the age of 25. i plorers will l-o out seriously to discover Lec,c,ive Pra\sinK Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
when he participated in the llelgioa An- the facts of the earth In time the m m Tab,*u.’ °"d lhat 15 l,,al tbe?c t:,blcts
tarctie , xye-.l t on. under the comm nit of , will be without any unknown land.” ‘ «rtamly do cure any kind of stomach
Ocrlaclie. lie wan first officer of the ve-- Captain l iala. secretary of the Ex- tr°l2b,e- . ...... ,
.el and the voyage la.stcd from 1C!7 to plorers’ Club ami commander of a north J"! 15 a t;v,plca(l lcltqfrotr. Hiss
ISM. On hin return be made up his min’, j pole expedition in MHKi-5 said- Eliza Armswortliy, Caneo, K.S. :
10 continue polar research, but tV-s time j "l am giad Amundsen won. It is like- yo ' ^‘ ’orfr Na-Dnr-Co 'Dvs^p™
h* decided to go to the north m an en- | v that -Sent,, too. may have reached ffitaïtaï e'rovc d o" £eatto
deavor to discover the imrt.iw.--t pas- '.o goa!._ If so he was probably a week me. , tried remedy after remedy but

wmen had been * -ugat tor for .10,1 ; >>r t».. aorta, Amundsen. Sc ,tt without any lasting good. Having heard
years by daring -a lors, among them - <mdd hardly fall m h.s attempt for he „f your tablets curing such cases as
Fvobvher. .t.ikn < flint. S;r Hug', \\ , • . »•»» «lumped as no other party that miue I decided to give them a fair trial,
loiighby. IlVhard Ceanea'lor, Job- over penetrated polar regions.” They proved satisfactory in my ease.”
Sir John Roes and Sir .lo'in Franklin. | 1 '• Frederick A. Cook heard the news The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co

He prepared him. eif f >r the ta=k by llt 1,19 uptown hotel where lie lmd just Dyspepsia Tablets ia such a success as
unilergohig a course of two years'study : returned from n lecture tour. can only come to an honest remedy,
in magnetism and meteorology, .after i H 18 n,,t <»nlv possible that Scott compounded according to an exception- 
whieh Ik* sailed fl>r Vu» north from | Amundsen crossed each other, hut idly good formula, from pure ingre- 
(r;ri‘tv:na on l>«ard the Gjon. with a *â likely that both men met at the dients, by expert chemists. If yo 
crew of only eight men. on .lime 1(1 19»9. ! *aid Dr. Cook, with a e-mile. “Can- troubled with your stomach just osk

Proceeding to L-mei-ter found, lie | taui Scott* !lt Die very latest, ought to your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co
F vied nn«t Cave A.Manle ami King \Vil- ! be in ton <ia-vs” Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the
Pam Land and Rvw atriit. The ve»<c! | , ^ HA T DIS( OVERV MEANS. 1 National Drug and Chemical Co. cf
wintered ip. Cat part. Fur man', months ,/"'AT'" 'I”” " U,c d.»covcry of Canada, limited, and sold throughout
Amundsen drifted along and fm.ilv on ; Vlc. sou,M‘ *10 r- besides being a geograph- i the Dommiou at 50c. a box.
\ti--net -2fi met an American whaler to ; achievement, will enable scientists 
the east of One Bathurst, lie f:na':v : .mako lo"c tlme weather prediction.-,
brought his Title vo~el throng', the I 'vl“l'h ha9, bo‘:" '’I’l-ct of work for 
Bel,vin- Straits and thus for the fir-t ■ A*", 1 rofeesor T. C. Chant
time oceomnliahed the northwest - lôei V.V Ïh^ vl^rsiiv'of (TcLo 
«see. During t'-e voyage he determined , n;„ilt l ls[
exactly the position of the magnetic j 7.„rrptofore we have ,wn cnab)ed

,m wan three year, | traee the winds and storms "up until the Rv a ,
., „ , tune tliev entered the antarctic circle d, •' v1,1, te A4- 1 ,4.° 1 le Senate

York after this expedition on Nov. 0. | At iy„ ,_in. wc ,ost t , .. . | elmmated from the nendmg treaties
sol„I,Tv „nn do not know where to | "ith (he vital para-
watch for their appearance. It no* ! Br,ph' relating .. the joint high com- 
becomes possible to make a comniete 1 miee'011’ ancl '"■tl’c.v.so curtailed their 
map of the wind movements over the 
face of the globe “

WILL SUBMIT CHARTS.
11 —(flptain Roe Id

DREAMThe Employing Printers’ Association 
of Toronto has appointed a committee to 
meet the representatives of the three 
National Unions, the Bookbinders, No. 1, 
Pressmen, No. 10, and Press Assistants' 
No. 1, to form a new agreement.

■ucceseful.
Even the most optimistic believe that 
at least 150,000 out of the 350,000 West 
phalian coal miners will declare a strike 
on Monday next. The mine owners ars 
already aseembling non-unionist work
ers to take their places.

Atlanta, Ga., March 11—That h’e wife 
shot him unintentionally while dreaming 
was the unique theory said to have been 
advanced to-day by Eugene II. Grace, 
critically wounded by a bulle», while his 

The Commission of the Free Church of wife is in jail in connection with the 
Scotland has decided to send Rev. Prin- mysterious case.

WHEAT CROPSKILLED IN WRECK Production Figures Which 
Cover Many Countries.

EXPECTED SCOTT TO WIN.
New York, March 11. — Herbert L. 

Bridgeman, secretary of the Arctic Club 
of America, expressed little surprise 
when lie received the news of Amund
sen’s dash to the south pole had been 
successful.

C. P. Freight Train Ran Into Passenger 
Train Near Ottawa.

“NA-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS

Washing* cu, March 11.—Preliminary 
estima tee of the wheat crops of the
southern hemisphere, announced by the 

————————————— International Institute of Agriculture at
Rome, have been received at the De-

Ottawa <J tv patch : Five kill* l a hd 1 senger and first class passenger coaches partaient of Agriculture. The produc-
nearly twenty injured, many of them | **1 H1C order named. In backing up. the Lion in Argentina and Chile exceeded

first class car was first, and it was the that uf the previous year, while in Aus
struck by the oncoming engine of tralia and New Zealand it was lees.

uc" the freight. The impact caused the first

Proved of Great Value to Me"

seriously, was the toll of an accident 
this morning on the C. P. R. line 
tween Hull and the Union Station here

Added to the production of the northern 
class passenger to completely telescope 1 hemisphere for 1911, the world’s pro- 

when a freight train ran into the rear Alv» second class car, over one half of the 1 duction of wheat is given at 3,445,316*619 
of the Pontiac passenger train, which hte'?R c0,“l,lft,e||V demolished It bushels, which is about M.Ô per cent, ot

... . . .. . , .. vas 111 tins cm that the five were killed, the production in 1910.
was backing into the Lmun station. The fir>t ,.|aBS car ahOVe the trucks 1 The wheat production of Ar-entina is

There were 34 passengers on the tram, was practically intact with the exccp-; estimated at lTO.SUi.ôô.l bushels: Chili,
Tlic responsibility of the accident seems *‘on fllc seats, which were nearly ali ÜS,.Î80.500 bush- is; Australia, 75,35:1,228
to rest with -I mix un over orders the to.rn ,rom their fastenings and the vex- ! bushels, an.! New Zealand,
to rest with a mix up over oruus, tne tibulcs, wllk.,, Wfre deisisiMshe-d. The bushels.
crew- on each train apparently think . baggage ear was also considerably dam- i The production of corn in Arg ntina 
ing they had a clear right of way, as j aged, hut was used to convey the in- i is estimated at 275.575.i!liil bushels, 
both were travelling at a high rate of ! jured to the Hull station, from which ' The area grown to wiie.it during 
speed. Doctor.} and ambulances from j they were taken to the hospitals. nutum 1 of 1911 i:i Belgium. France
both Hull and Ottawa were rushed to | The dead are: John Movies, under- i Great Britain, Hungary, Ruiiuvin;a and
the scene, and as soon as possible the [ taker, Quyon. Que.; John Anderson. C. (Japan is greater than that euwn during
dca<l were removed and the injured car- P. R. conductor; John Derby, Duke ihv e.-rn* pond ing period of I'.Mu. The 
ed for. street, Hull; Mira Kehoe, Quyon, Que.; ' condition of the winter evreal crop* in

The passenger train wag in charge of one unidentified body. ! the rorthern hemisphere is good.
Conductor John Anderson, of Ottawa. The injured are: Fred. Cole, engineer, |
who was instantly killed, apparently Ottawa, fracture*! skull; C. A. Roy. Ot T ' ‘VT1 I CT OTHIl/mo
from a blow on the head. Hin engineer tawa. spine injured; Alex. Quinn. Quyon. ! | 1 1 Lt U 1 nll\fc.nO
was Joseph Murphy, and his fireman serious internal injuries; Clayton i
Camille Lemieux. The freight engine was Chown. Ottawa, slightly injured; (has. 
in charge of Engineer Fied Cole and i stevle. Steele Line. Que.; face cut; Wil- .
William Short, fireman. All are of Ot ham J. Kennedy. Ottawa ; John Edw. rd- made (jlliet DeittOnSlTRC1011 
tawa Anderson was ore of the best soni Hudson Bay post, north of Mani- 
known conductors on the road.

The passenger train had (•«•me 
Waltham. Que . and as ii the custom I
at the Hull station, w « reversed hack! Montreal l-.spatdri The Canadian 
into the Union station. It left the Hull (Pacific Railway authorities liev 
etation at 9.22, ami the accident lia 

few minute.-» later.

6.487,631sage

the

u are
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KILLED TREATY. at Lawrerce.| waki. legs broken: Mrs. (Rev.) Gagnon, 
from i °* Boiitiach. slightly injured.

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

Washington. March 11. — President 
Taft’s programme for a general arbitra
tion treaty with Great Britain and 
F'rance, and for the promotion of world 
wide peace was killed by the Senate to-

Lawrence, Mass..March 11.—The striking 
texti:» workers rr««'e a Mg, although a 
vew quiet deimns-;ravun this morning.handed

Pc! the following statement this marring j prior to the time f« r opening the mill*. 
B'tli trains | in regard to the wreck at Ottawa- “A Tl cusands of nit:: women crowded

S'V>d inti, nf speed. , passx-ngcr train from Wnltliam movin- I H*«ex.*treet. an,; ' v approach», to the and as i, a Aar, c-irv, and a from llui, into Iir..:„l street elation. ™v ' «rlnThe min. ’ àr ' .u'n'opëraUo^s nî
deep cut niii -.vh^ri Li«e it«v,,>< .ent han- ! tnwa. collided u ; 11» a transfer engine ! trouble of a ser re had occurred,

scope. • pened. it was for t’-e crew : at 9.30 this morn ; -t the cast side of I F: * ‘ arre£ts ,r xvtre ,nadt> for
-----  ------- ; of one trmn to =, t< r »th*r train till ; the Prince of v -, . i-G.lge. Early ad- j î-or duct^11'^ °r UiSOrder,y

Hard worl *-*f ;> small «Mds. but i* | too late vice* state t*« at . . were kill ad 1 The force « *
generally a n m • Gmi.'is is a 100 to 1 The passeng- ■ /.tv r. was c- nipoeed of I and as man». ... --. The names street* was ;.
$ !ot- an engin», b*g«ra-? - « c]M9 pee. of the deed - • - .? ;>resent rew^ca^1

I Mile. Alt ('get her
from Nunvxv. Ho arrived in New

pened a 
were trax ling at1906.

Several-year» have lteen snenl bv-h*m 
in m'king preparat:onK for an expedition 
to the North Pole, on which he was to 
et-art in 1910. He. however, later chang
ed plans and decided to go to -the An
tarctic instead

•• lined the 
ever that

n “-d *11
London, Mar**!:
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Enrollment Days \
TRAININ6 THE HAWK.NATURAL BRIDGES A Feeding Limn Oivefi by ■ OM

Bird te Its Yeung.
While fishing In a remote and wild

We Can Boast of at Least Nine 
of Them In This Country.

put of Scotland n British naturalist
chanced to witness an entertaining per
formance In the form of a feeding les
son given by an old hawk to tte young

▲ cry of a young hawk to Its parent 
was heard, and the naturalist soon lo
cated three young peregrine falcons 
sitting aide by aide on a shelf of rock 
overhanging the lake In which he was 
fishing. Presently the old bird came 
Into view, like a dot out of the aky, 
and made straight for her vociferous 
young.

She poised high above the shelf on 
which they were sitting and to the 
surprise of the watcher dropped the 
bird ahe was carrying. She had so 
chosen her position that the bird clear
ed the rock as It fell toward the lake.

Instantly youngster No. 1 dashed off 
the cliff. Evidently this was not Its 
first lesson, for it hurled Itself Into a 
beautiful swoop and actually caught

\OUR FIRST WOODEN BRIDGES,
For our Spring Term the enroll

ment days will be from March 11th 
till April 9th.

Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
particulars about our Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.

m st

ilt theThe Kind Ycu Have Always IV.tight, and which has been 
in use for over years, lias 1> me the signature of 

i n.l Lemliiadeunder his per
gonal rtty crvwion since its Infancy. 
Allow ito ono to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfoils, Imitations r.. i •• Jtist-as-good” are but 
Bxpei'ncnts that trifle with ; -4 endanger the health of 
Infants ami Children—Importance against Experiment.

They Were Built About 
■astern and Central Statee, end Then 
Came the Covered Structure#—Few 
Iren Bridge# Prior to I860. %
Nature has provided this eoeatiy 

with at least nine natural bridgea, oms 
In Virginia with a span of about nine
ty-three feet and about 200 feet high; 
on# In Alabama with a span of about 
seventy feet and about 180 feet high; 
five In California, the largest of which 
has a apan of about eighty feet and la 
about twenty feet high; one in Ken
tucky with a span of about seventy . . . . „
feet and about 180 feet high, and one ““ P"* before It reached the water.

The youngster was not allowed to 
enjoy It, however, for down came the 

i old bird' and with the utmost grace

t
What is CASTOR IA

ilas tori», is a, harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops am’ Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, ITo.-phino nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its g .litcc. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness, it cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoVc. It relievos Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It is Pleasant. It

Brockville Business CollegeIn southern Florida of somewhat j 
smaller dimensions.

Bridge building In the United States ........ _ __
U of comparatively recent accomplish- 1 watched It from the young omrsgraap 
ment The earl, settle™ were com- «md ascended In rapid rings 1» Urn 

. . . , <  ____ _ height of several hundred feet Theeoîr^-rvr^ta"^: S-h-tesjs**

Washington crossed the Delaware with ^ bawlt related this Lneu-

ttat’Zr and msmry^ordTrnan" P™y ^ ^ *"

instances of streams being forded with The M knew th<dr leaaon, for
untold hardship and the consequent nelther No , nor No 8 ventured to
disasters and delays. Such incidents atj,. j, waa No. 2 who started In pur-
become serious matters when, for ex- Bu,t an(ji its brother or slater,
junple. physicians are unable to reach Bucceeded to interrupting the falling 

I tbe sick or Injured because of lmpass- prey before it reached the water, 
able fords or are compelled to expose The old hawk did as before, snatch- 
themselves to unnecessary danger. [ng the prey from her offspring. Bis- j 
Traffic conditions in general are de- |ng hlgh In the air. she this time drop- ggj
moralized by unsafe bridge* or cnl- p,xl lt before No. 3, who In turn caught

it But No. 3 was not allowed to pos
sess the prize. The old hawk now as
cended to the shelf beside the young

I

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

JuGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ jûears the Signature of _

/? IT 18 UP TO YOUr>jr

The KM You Bare Always Bought i «

To protect your family from the ravagea of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

!-!v: * ?r,e For Over 30 Years. verts.
Pontoon bridges have served tempo

rary need In many Instances, but espe
cially In warfare. Mention Is made of ones, tore tbe prey to pieces and pro

ceeded to divide lt equally among her 
hungry and expectant progeny.—Har
per’s Weekly.

11 C CCi!T*.UR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STABET. NCW YORK CITY.

mtheir use very early in history, and one 
of the most notable occasions waa 
when the Persian army under Xerxes 
crossed the Hellespont on two pontoon 
bridges consisting, one of 360 vessels 
and the other of 314. These were an
chored bead and stem alongside of 
each other, with their keels In the di
rection of the current 

The Romans had wickerwork vessels 
covered with hides destined to support 
the timber platform of a bridge. These 
formed a part of the train of their ar
mies throughout the history of the em
pire until 476 A. I).

The construction of highway bridges 
In this country began to assume prac
tical proportions about the year 1800, 
when many wooden bridges were built 
In the eastern and central states by 
Theodore Burr and Timothy Palmer. 
The wooden lattice trass was Intro
duced about 1820 by Ithlel Towns 
Many of these bridges, consisting of j planks pinned together In lattice work, 
were built from this time on. and they 
became well known as "Towue" or 
“covered” bridges. It is doubtful if 
much attention was given to econom
ical design An effort was made to 
protect the trusses from the weather 
by wooden roofs and sides Id some In
stances. but very few were ever point
ed to preserve the timber. This early 
type of bridge did service for many 
years, and some are still In existence 
In Indiana and elsewhere.

The first covered bridge to be built 
In Tippecanoe county and one of the 
first In central Indiana was tbe 
Brown street bridge over the Wabash 
river at Lafayette, according to the 
records on file in the office of public 
roads, department of agriculture. This 
old structure, that had been condemn
ed for a good many years, has long 
since disappeared. However, a num
ber of covered wooden bridges that 
were built more than a half century 
ago are still being used within a ra- 

: dlus of fifty miles of Indianapolis.
I Few Iron bridges were built In this | 

country prior to 1850. and It was only 
i i 1847 that the first publication In the 

— 1 ited States, discussing the rational
i cira of bridge members, was Issued 
by Squire Whipple of Dtlce. N. Y. 
Wrought Iron began to replace cast 
Iron about 1863, but steel was not used 

| Until about ten years later. The ad
vantage of steel over cast or wrought 
Iron lies In ita greater tensile strength.

I "Foremost among structures repre- 
j eentlng some of the attractive as well 
S as substantial features In good bridge 
I designing of the present age may be 

mentioned the Washington bridge over 
the Harlem river in New York,” said 
tbe superintendent of construction of 
bridge engineering, office of public 
roads. Washington. "This bridge hae 
two middle arches of steel, each 610 
feet In clear span, and seven masonry 
arches, each with a sixty foot span. 
Its total length to 2.376 feet, while 
the width of Its roadway is eighty 
feet, and Ita height above mean L'.-h 
Water to 161 feet It was built at a coat 
of $2.850.000.”—Indianapolis News.

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were traceable to ont-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
ot insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

PRACTICAL SYMPATHY.

Marry ? A Pretty Incident In the Career ef 
Rose Bonheur.

"We are not brothers for nothing,"
Rosa Bonheur once wrote to jesting .
affection to her brother Isidore. And Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of
In truth the wonderful, quaint, boyish Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
little woman, with her bright eyes, quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in- 
cropped curls and breezy ways, was stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
almost more a brotherly chnm than a time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day. 
sister to the “Dodore” whom she so 
dearly loved.

Dare
SECRETS OF HOME LIFE

Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment. They know it Cores j|
{F* No Names or Testimonials used without written consent

VARICOSE VEINS CURED. 
No. 16888. Sympto 
treatment:—Age 2!

moral habi

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.
ms when he 

. _1, single, in- 
ts several years, 

sides—pimples 
After two months’ 

es as follows:—"Your 
• hand and am very 

think myself cured, 
have completely

Ce
tedPatient No. 16474. “The spots are all

gone from my legs and arms and 1 feel 
good now. 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 

name in recommending it to 
I am going to get mar- 

Thanking you once more.

dulged in im 
Varicose Veins on both 
on the face, etc.

he writ

"Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the
Much of the time on her country ee- j mo8t powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science, 

tate. in her studio and among her ani- | 
mais, wild and tame, she wore the i 
masculine costume which her manner 
of life required, to wear which she had, 
with one other woman, a famous ex
plorer and archaeologist, received ex
press permission from the French gov
ernment. Yet this very mannish little 
person was far from unwomanly In her 
sympathies, and her latest biography 
records a pretty Incident related by her 
friend, Joseph Verdier, the landscape 
painter:

“One evening she was dining with me 
and some friends. Among the friends 
was a young lady recently married, 
who gave us an account of the furnish
ing of her bouse. All the rooms were 
furnished except the dining room. For 
this last her husband could not yet give 
her the money, and ahe was compelled 
to hold her Uttle receptions In her

am very grateful to you

treatment 
welcome letter 
glad to say tha 
My Varicose Veins 
appeared for quite 
a cure. I work 
tired.
whatever and if I sta 

Thank!

The "Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KA.RLEY & PURCELL. Athena, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

any sufferer. dls-
whlle and it seems 
nier and feel less 

I have no desire for that habit 
y like this, which 

reason to believe I will, 
for your kind attention,”

ried soon, 
etc.” „a,

SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.

Age 23. Single. 
»its 4 years. De-

Pat lent No. 16765.
Indu! Parker-Whyte, Limitedin immoral ho

urine and drains at night. 
V' ns on both sides.

He w
recent date and 

would

__ dul ,v 
posh in 
Varicose GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.pains in 

rites:—“I Patient No. 13523. This patient (aged 
had a chronic case of Nerv

Sexual Weakness and was run 
d vitality. After one 

ment he reports as fol- 
feellng very well. 1 have 

in one month, so that 
ratulate you.’.’ Later 

nlng to feel more 
my condition is 

every week.” His last re- 
Doctors—As I feel this Is 

eatment that I will 
ught at one time I 

but I put con- 
e start and you

weal-: sexuall
ous Dc-recelved 

In reply 
taking two

58>
Hit 1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.yr.

I a:., pi on si
mg two months’ treat! 
shier myself completel

used to sa

y cured, as I 
them coming

ility and 
down in vigor an 
month’s

gained 14 po 
I will have t

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.have seen no signs of 
back (one year).

report :—"I am 
like a man.

ttlng better 
port :—"Dear 
the last month’s tr 
have to get, I tho 
would never be cured 
fidence In you from th 
have cured me."

ng
begin

eelTHE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT. I f WANTED AT ONCEgePatient No. 15923. "I have not had 
a regul tr Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling line. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
Cod for direct in 
been an honest

g me to you. You have 
doctor with me.”

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. BLOOD AND F 

ARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Diseases
a Question

Cheap Second Class
sleeping room.

“After dinner Rosa asked me for a 
large sheet of drawing paper, and 
while we were talking she sketched a 
delightful hunting scene, which ahe 
signed with her full name Then, un
der cover of a general conversation on 
music, while tea waa being served, ahe 
approached the young wife and said to 
her:

Colonist Fares from Brockville to
Vancouver, Victoria 

Seattle, Spokane 
Tacoma, Portland, Ore j 

Nelson, etc. /

A man with some experience in 
Horticulture to handle our trade in

UR1N.
DeCCONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for 
Blank for home Treatment. I $46.25■R|g|piB RlP All letters from Canade must be addressed to our Can- 

1 'B I 1 ytCi adian Corresponde^e^eparUncn^aaTollo^^^ ONT N
a ATHENSDrsKENNEDT&KENNEDYI

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich, /y
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Wrire for full particulars and ht..id 
experience.

Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc- $48.20" Take this picture to Tedesco on j 

your return to Paris, and he will give j 
you at least 1,500 francs for lt Then 
you will be able to furnish your dining 
room.' " On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 

15, 1912.
Wealth Among Treasury Scrape.

Unique among government "jobs” Is 
that of the two women who sit side by 
side down In the basement of the 
treasury department and spend the en
tire day going through the contents 
of the department wastebasket They 
are searching for stray bonds, checks 
and bills that may through some mis
hap have fallen into tbe basket. The 
positions of the two women are more 
Important than their place on the treas
ury rolls would Indicate, for some time 
back one of them fished up a $10,000 
United States coupon bond. The two 
women have been doing this work for 
years and have saved to the govern
ment the amount of their annual sala
ries a hundred times over.—Philadel
phia Record.

STONE and WELLINGTON

Karley & Purcell Settler’s Special Trains
Carrying Colinists and their ef

fects tor Western Canada, leaves 
every Tuesday during March and 
April.

Ask or write for Settlers’ Guide 
containing full particulars.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

The FaathlU Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove or Range 6E0.E. M GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

[1

Call and see what we have to offer.
Pilot and Engineer.

Care, the utmost care, to taken on the 
Hndsou river and Long Island sound 
night boats with their brilliant display 
of searchlights never to let a ray be 
thrown upon a locomotive engineer at 
his lever or the pilot of anotbeihcraft 
at hto post. On rail and water engi
neer and pilot must be kept In dark
ness, as one flash cf a brilliant elec
tric searchllgl t would blind them tem
porarily and they might go nnbeedtogly 
by a danger ,'snal.—Now York Press.

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho .phono! KS
vim and vitality. Premature decay a 
weakness averted at ence. FRoapbimol will 
make you s new man. Price S8 a box, or two lor 
|5. Mailed to any address. The BooueH Dreg 
Co„ ■(.Catherines. Ont.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes Ti-sek—ay Liked the Omnibus. 
Tlmcki : was a frequent patron of

v, . , , • ^, , p , the early u'.unlhns "1 remember.

Everything in Shelf and
** was riding by the bide of another om

nibus driver, and I noticed the extraor-

Heavy Hardware | BECBC?H
| end seemed to be keenly enjoying his 
ride and conversation with the driver.” 
—London Chronicle.

in the body 
on ; restores 
nd all sexual

LATEST FABRICS
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

Qac'1 or Nothing Elea.
I couldn't saw or plane a plank or 

work In atone or wood 1 never tried 
to ran a bank. I don’t suppose I could. 
I couldn't bake a decent pie or draw A 
glass of fizz or sell a shoe, and that la 
why I’m to the poetry b lx.—Louis villa 
Gourler-Journal-

A. M. CHASSBLS<6:

Harley * & Purcell
* ^

&History Repeats Itself.
“Can’t say that tbe world to getting 

e bit smarter." asserted gran’pa. "My 
grandson asks me the same silly ques
tions that his father asked at hto age.” 
—Llpplncott’s.

•Qp /MPnVo7it
/Æ& V get duM ^

Âfs?/ /cfrtBrOifearl
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable Preach emulator; never laile. These 
pille ere sensed! agi y pewerful in regulating the 
jeoerative pertUa el the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ynu’s are sold at 
ift a bex, er three for 11A Mailed to any address. 
She ■eebeO Dreg Op» M. Celherlnee, ObW

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, ftnshes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

To what gulfa a single deviation 
from the track gt human duttaglaaMWise books for half the troths they 

] held are honored tombe.—George Eliot
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Local Item TOLEDO

Mr R. J. Seymour, who has been 
indisposed for the past few days, is 
able to attend to his work again.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Grummv of 
Wolfor l were the guests recently of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Crummy of this 
place.

Mr Richard Crummy spent a few 
days visiting friends in Brock ville 
recently.

Mrs James Bell, who has been 
dangerously ill, is slightly better.

It is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of Mr John Fenlon, a life long 
resident of this place. M r Fen I on had 
been suffering for the past two or three 
weeks with typhoid pneumonia, but 
later peritonitis set in, which hastened 
to its end a promising young life. He 
leaves behind to mourn his untimely 
end his widowed mother and one sister 
Miss Florence. He also leaves behind 
many friends, tor be was a voting man 
of sterling qualities and during his life 
he won many people to him by his 
nice manner and pleasant wav. In 
religion he was a Roman Catholic and 
a member of the C M.B.A. Society of 
that church. Much sympathy is felt 
in the community for his mother and 
sister.

Athens cheese factory opened for 
the season’s business last week.

Ontario appeals to be a healthy 
place in which to live. According 
to the provincal returns for February 
less than half the number of contagious 
diseases were reported this year than 
last and the death-list is reduced by 
nearly 50 per cent

Sunday, Marh 17, is buing recog
nized as a temperance field day 
throughout the counties of Leeds and 
Grenville On that occasion represent
atives of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion alliance will speak in 80 
different pulpits in these counties. 
Temperance conventions at Brockville 
and Prescott will be held on Tuesday 
the 19vb.

An accidental collision at the rink 
on Saturday night resulted in serious 
injury to Charles Booth. He was 
circling the rink at a rapid pace when 
he collided with Ed rund Heffernan. 
Both boys were knocked down. 
Heffernan escaped with a scalp wound, 
but Booth lost a tooth and his nose 
was severely injured, requiring 
surgical treatment.

The suit brought by the township of 
Bastard against the former collector of 
taxes. Ormand Chant, and his bonds 
men, J. N. Davis and Noah Chant, for 
the recovery of $4,500 has been 
dropped by the township The trouble 
arose over the failure of the Farmers’ 
Bank, the cash being deposited about 
the time the bank went under. VV. 
A. Lewis appeared lor the bondsmen 
and H. A. Stewart K. C., for the 
collector.

Not only this 
but e— 

these | j) 
as well

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR 17

IDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLE 

ONT.
EH. EAR, THROAT ARD RRRE.

ONT think tkat concrete can be »H 
only for building bridges, silos, walls 
and walks; because if yon do, yon will 

probably overlook all the pièces where yo« 
can use it now.

T. L Irving, of North Georgetown, Quebec, 
used concrete for 81 different purposes on 
farm in 1911.

There are probably at least a dozen profit
able uses for concrete on your farm at the present moment.

Perhaps you haven’t thought of Concrete, except for a new barn, or • 
silo, or some other big improvement for which you aren’t quite ready pet 
That 9 why you should read

?Con. Victoria Ave* 
and pine st.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
» ’PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete ”OFFICE HOURS—12.90-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS It will open your eyes to the hundreds of uses that other formers have
- f?ïn<L tor thla materiel. In plain language, and with the

of many Photograph* It explains just what these uses 
are, and how they can be applied to your farm.

Concrete can not only be used for all the 
wnicn wood has been applied, but also 
Which wood would never be sellable.
.J}, ** not only a building material; it’s a "handy" ma
terial, something that you'll grow to depend upon more 
and more, as you learn its pomlbtlltle*

àDp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
AXFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
xV Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

MrTlii
purposes to 

many others for

Fire Insurance Mr Morley Lockwood intends to 
soon take a trip to Western Canada 
and among the names of some who 
have been home from the West 
visiting friends, but intend starting 
back this week, we note Mr George 
Kilborn, Mr Martin Murphy and Mr 
and Mrs Foster.

80 write for thlabook. Venn end n Isn’t a 
catalogue, nor an argument for you to buy our 
cement. Every one of Its 1M pages la devoted to 
telling you whet f armera have done and can de 
with concrete.

mnE. J. PURCELL
A0MuN,I^iri^urrtc^r^ahileT.atoR^?
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
WIT’S FREE FOR THEE ASKING. 

Tour name on a yoMaf. car In a letter, 
wil bring the book to we fry return 
mail. Or use the ootids.

/SEND 
MEYOUR 
BOOK

tSvÆ1 ■ jAddress

MUSIC CANADA CEMENT CO„ Ltd.
National Bank Building

MONTREAL

A Leap Year Carnival was held on 
Toledo Rink last Saturday night.
Needless to say, it was a decided suc
cess owing to the fact that the ladies 
took it in hand. A larger crowd than 
usual was present and everything went 
offline M-- Adam McCrum furnished 
music with his gramaphoue while there 
was at times a continuous lu-ilade of 

kets, making the
whole to present a brilliant apne,ranee Although Canadian Railways',.per- 
The ladies brought their gentlemen ate through new country, an I t,„- ,9t
friends in and used them vert uhvly, part thinly settled territory, tlw have 
and if sometimes quite a group of been able to improve their lines and 
gentlemen were often standing wi'h- the s i vice to such an extent ilia’ they 
out partners the ladies were not. to now attracting the attenti m of 
blame, for they did their bes', but they travellers all over the continent. A 
were in the minority Although the genii.man
ice was not very good ow;ng to the over Grand Trunk and the Gra d 
hot sun of the previous afternoon yet Trunk P.cific, has written 
everybody went b$me after having 1 the Rvi way officials as folio» 
spent a very pleasant evening. P ople 
who had not had skates on for «ears 
did so that evening, and bad a good 
time with the rest.

4J
tjj

•slCard of Thanks
Mrs L. Alguire desires through the 

Repor t* r to return sincere thanks to 
neighbors and friends and to members 
of Rising Sun Lodge for the 
acts of kindness bv them performed 
following the death of her late husband 
I. C Alguire.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE VDowsley Block - Athens
it ^ CANADIAN RAILWAYSmany Nursery Stock

Before ordering trees, write ns for 
our Catalogue and prises or see our 
nearest Agent. We are the largest 
growers of Trees in Canada. Full 
line of Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees Our trees ure noted tor 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our Nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
Fruit growers of Canada. Write for 
*n Agency.

Brown Bros. Co , Nurserymen Ltd.
Brown's Nurseries, Welland Co.

Ontario.

E. TAYLOR «AGENCY OF
firecrackers and roc

.GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER.. 
ORME.................... ! Licensed - Auctioneer

Answer this Problem
A man owed $1 and had but 75c 

He went to a pawnshop and pawned 
the 75c. for 50c. He met a friend 
and sold the pawn ticket calling for 
76c for 50c. He had thus two 50 

pieces—$1 in fact, with which he 
paid hi debt. Was anybody out, and 
how much?

PIANOS

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to
E. TAYLOR,

Farm and realAll kinds of Organs, Zonophonea 
Small instrumenta, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

who recently tian-lleil

cent lo OflH Oi
h : - .

It ocvuiTvd io me that the exception- 
ally good and «-fficimit servie-* that. I 
had was
to, especially in 'he splendid dining 
«nd sleeping cats that, you run. I 
have ha i occasion to travel on many of 
the largest and important Trunk lines 
in America, and cm saV 
equivocation that I have 
beW< r run, or mo e excellent dining 
cars.

Tel. 24 A Athens.Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Via
Plum Hollow Festivities

On last Thursday evening there 
oyster supper given by Mr W. 

B. News me to twenty farmers in 
Plum Hollow who drew and shipped 
25 tons of hay from one of the three 

In this way he 
returned thanks to the farmers who 
showed him the favor in the form of a 
bee. He is one of the busy men there.

Plum Hollow is justly noted for 
being a neighborly community. They 

certainly an obliging people.

worth calling vour attention

Steel Arches 
Evaporators 

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Jest

was an Trees That Will Grow
When buying fruit and ornamental 

trees, see to it that you buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees will grow ; 
there is a reason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thus. W. Bowman <fe Son 
Co., Ltd. Ridgeville, Ont.

J

Nelson Earl SALLOW COMPLEXION without 
nevir seenfarms hi* has rented J.This May Interest You indicates indigestion, constipation or 

liver trouble. FIG PILLS will re
gulate your system and build up the 
nerve forces so that you can sleep and 
enjoy life. At all dealers 25 and 60 
cents or The Fig Pill Co., 8t. Thomas 
Ont.

We want a reliable man to sell 
well known

our
sjiecialties in fn fruit 

trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, ruses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, 
weekly.

♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦

READ this OPINION
are

Brick School Honor Roll
February 

Sr IV—Mary Brown.
J*’ IV—Rachel Stanley, Andrew 

Ferguson, Wilfred Coon, Kenneth 
Charleton.

Ill—Fred Moulton.
II—Charlotte Ferguson, Lena Coon. 

Roy Wiltse, Fred Moore.
Pt. IT—Charlie Wiltse.
Sr. I—Bryce Sheffield,

Moore, Geraldine Hewitt.
Jr. I—William Ferguson.

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

Our arches and pans will save 
you time and money.

Crimps run length wise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

pay
Of the Largest Jack Manu
facturer in the Whole WorldSALE REGISTER

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery gu a ranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part tint" terms.

Sales M anager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

About Zutoo Tablets
“I have been a sufferer from headache 
since childhood and have used all, or 
nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on the 
market Some months since my at
tention was called to your Zutoo Tablets 
and I 
since

On Thursday, March ^4, Lennius 
Bates, Glen Ehe. will iell 10 grade 
Holsteins, 2 horses, 'implement*», 
vehicles, etc. E. Tayloi*, auctioneer.

*> «

fihave been using them ever 
with the most gratifying 

results. I find they cure a "sick” or 
“nervous" headache in a few minutes and 
leave no bad effect. My family use them 
whenever needed with equally good re
sults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from headache 
and they never failed to give quick relief. 
I find them a good remedy for “sour" 
stomach as well as headache. I always 
cany them in my grip on the road and 
would not be without them at any cost." 
A. O. NORTON, 286 Congress, St. Boston.

Ernt st . J—If you purpose taking a Business 
College course, it will pay you well to 
write or call at the Athens Reporter 
office.

I have established yards at W. F. EARLToronto

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

ATHENS ONTARIO
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets GLKNT MORRIS ESIÎSPTURE B.W.ifciN. W.for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

A ItKUAllLK 1; -;cv. -

science; such as are being used with much success 
W ‘*>çmost celebrated pnysicians known. 
a Tiie.ylar? » specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

ic.e f? a. b?,xj Wo* 8 (much stronger), S3 •

feiThe 111 ai.y friends of Mr and Mrs 
Wm. Spenc»*, Beale’s Mills, congratu
late them on the arrival of a handsome 
pair of twins, a boy and girl.

Miss Helen Morris has returned 
from a visit with Delta friends.

Mrs John Frve, Delta, was a guest 
of her daughter, Mrs 8. J. Morris, last 
week.

Mr Hubert Stagg, late of England, 
bas arrived here, the guest of his sister, 
Mrs John White.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr Alguire in 
Athens on Wednesday last.

iRAILWAY TIHB-T4BI.K
(SEE DATES AT BOTTOM)

DOING WKST
No. 1 No. 8C Sovereign Brockville (leave) 0 35 a in 3 45 p.m 

Lyn....
Seeleys.
Fortliton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11 27 “ 4.52 “ 

11.87 -
Elgin......... .. 11 57

*12 05 
*12 18 

12.28

SHINGLES 'o .. 10 05 “ 4.00 -
4 07 - 
4 18 •'

.. . *10 15 

.. . *10.35 

... *10 42 “ 4 28
___ 11 00 “ 4 30 •
.. *11.20 “ 4 46

TRADE MARK REG.Mf ■* Sheathing Fell I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athens

I ‘•vi
{PROMPTLY SECURED I; contains no oil or tar. Is clean, 

odorless, waterproof, germ and 
vermin proof and practically 
Indestructible. Makes houses 
draft-proof, easy to heat, and 
comfortable In any weather. 
Come In and see It

N
St ml us ü rough sketch ov model of your 
invention or improvement, and wc will tell 
you free our opinion as to whetner It is 
pmb tbly patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furni.-hed*

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS •* EXPERTS
Civil <t Mechanical Engineer». Graduates of the 
Polv*selmic School of Kngim ertng. Bachelors In • 
Apr led Sci-nccs Lav.n University, Members > 

, Parent l.iw A-soHntlon An :ican Water Works 1 
A- so : iv.vi N■ w 1 "11.1.• * 1 V’.ifer Work■ Assoc. 5 
tX •<’ v.’vp As- i .Member 2an. 5

OFF*'*:.'

Delta I. j1 58 •• 
6 12 •• 

5 18 *• 
5.28 “ 
5.38 ■

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5 45 "

G ForfarV/M Crosby.. 
NewboroTruss TortureCHARLESTON

HARDWARE76! Ono« Thought Necessary, hot Nsw Your 
Search for Relief le Ended. 

Wonderful Method Retains and Cure* 
Without Knife, Danger or Pain.

Thu infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Kelsey died on Friday after a 
short illness The fnueral took place 
to the Methodist church, Athens, on 
Saturday.

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh spent the past 
week at Long Point.

Rev. Mr 8 way ne conducted services 
in Trinity church, Oak Leaf, on Sun
day morning. He was the guest of 
Mr A. W. Johnston on Saturday 
night.

Mr John E. Webster still continues 
very ill.

Mr Edward Webster, ill for a few 
days, is better.

A great many attended the funeral 
of the late Isaac Alguire at Athens on 
Wednesday.

M. J. Kavanagh spent the weak % 
end at Long Point.

Mrs R Foster spent a few days last
A handsomely nindraled ww*iv. -. . "rc<'K n*
■letton of an y i
2“*?; - v, i Sit Vuim boater paid a last visit to | |üEtoJvssüstiit Etr-rMr

GOING EAST

No. 2
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p m
Newboro...........  7 80 •

*7 40 
*7.45

Elgin................... 7.51
Delta
Lyndhurst......... *8 11
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ........
Fortliton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9 20 *■ 5 35 “

•Stop on signal

STANHAHD PAINT CO. No. 4J. V. EGAN, Specialist of Toronto
Old-fashioned truss torture is no longer neces

sary. Galling, slipping trusses and barbarous 
methods of treating rupture are done away 
w.th by the wonderful invention of a specialist 
who has devoted fifty years to this one afflic
tion. The marvelous new EGAN “CUKATtUS" 
gives to the ruptured instant relief, rest and 
security where all others fail. It stops all 
irritation and restores every part to its na
tural }>osition as soon as it is used 
time and old style trusses are thr 

“EGAN’S CURATRUS" cures 
out operation and the cost 

Multitudes of cured men, women and children 
.«7- AIso endorsed by many physicians. 
Where others fail is where I have my greatest 

success. Nothing complicated, no pain or irri
tation, but just a natural method which cures.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes or lies 
—just, straight business. Do not lay this aside. 
or delay, but tear off free coupon now.

of all ages suffer from Varicocele 
(false rupture) hi some way. NS 

I matter time afflicted, or failure ex* 
trying medicine, electric belts, < 

method will cure. No lost time.

2.47 "
B00 •
8 06 “ 
8 18 “ 
8 40 “ 
8 59 - 
8 59 •
4 30 O' 
4 86 ••

Athens.W.F.Eirl,
W.W. Phelps,
R. 6. Harvey i Sen, • .Lyndhurst.

The attention ot

Farmers - and * Builders
"ii '.0 Crosby 

Forfar.Delta.

8 05
aü Is directed to my stockand for

irown away, 
i are absolutely with- 
is small.

*8 18
II ÏÂShelf and Heavy Hardware 

Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

8.85
. *8 42 
. *8 47 “ 4 48 •• 
.. *8 58 
. 9.0E

7

mrv
4.54 “ 
5.10 ••

All my goods are of the latest design, 
;he product o! reliable manufact irers 
rad will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and man' 
articles for the household.

I RACE MARKS
Disions 

Corvrioht» As.
Anyone .ending . ,k«tah end dworlpuon m.y 

quickly uncertain our opinion fra. whether an
raæ,lîM5SLrtH8iiîBII6giKï?SÏ3
•eat free. Oldest agency for eectuing patenta.jsrsffaeîejlsis?**-"Scientific American.

i MEN
JÏ1pmenced 

my Biotone etc.,
W.J. CuBLK, 

Suo*iFree Consultation Coupon.
| v: ran* ni^Uirr jreseBUti™
I Street, Toronto, whowintylJt'oiTû^n?(ôo
' datps bcî-'v.) will mtitle bearer

to J. Y.

We ask oulv a fair price and in 
vita inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

Prof.B.F.THEEL,M.D., ÎEMBffffli yhlUdelphie P...U.S Oil, UormL IkÏmC 
Thttttrsu TreetwstU th« f" ^ 

hr Me i PliMS, Oaaeer, lage
1 ja^rwr (»k*fc earn sll Private Dtewee, Biessss^ 
A hens, Lmfi Esshssd. Verlessele, Bydressls, StrWtsrs, 
Astbee, Fils, Lesese, Dvslse. 4S yssre prseiksl 4 years h«> 
•■lepsrtewle Oermasy. hr B«sk «Tritk" tip»
l« ««WTflMr aeawtry MdlMl a slMWtalmvsrmtagaStf

■ " u.t..uiOiL Ask at hotel ottea 1er 
l Lumuur of my room. Note

I'BROCKVILLE—Revere House, Tuesday 
(all day ai^^nl^ht)^! day only W. G. JOHNSON À

r

X

'*Vï

Patents

/

PATENTS

m
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!
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but light stock only brought $7.50 
cwt., weighed off cars. The trade 
calves was active, but as the supply was 
sçmewhat larger an easier feeling devel
oped in the market, and prices ruled 
lower. The market for sheep and lambs 
WdS quiet, and prices were unchanged. 
Butchers' cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7; do , 
medium, $5.50 to $6.50; do., common, $4.50 
to $5.25: canners, $2.75 to $3.25; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, $5.25 to $5.50; do., 
medium. $3.75 to $4.75; do., bulls. $3.76 t«> 
$5 75: milkers, choice, each, $75 to $90. 
do., common and medium, each, $50 to 
$65: springe 
14.75 to $6; bucks am 
lambtf, $6.75 to $7; H 
$7.75. Calves. 11.50 to $8.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts estimated at 7,500. 
Market—Steady.

Texas steers .. ..
Wettem steers...............
Stockers and feeders ..
Cows and heifers 
Calves .

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 34.000. 
Market—Dull, generally 10c lower.

Light .................................................. 6 20
Mixed

PlgU*Kh 
Bulk

per
In

ers’ cattle.
;m, $5.50 to $6.50; 
25: canners, $2.75 

loice cows, l 
$3.75 to $4.75; 

Ikers. choie
each, $50 to 

rs, $30 to $46. Sheejk—Ewes, 
bucke and culls, $4 to $4.2f>. 

f.o.b.. $7.50 toogs.

..$ 5 00 |S 85
.. « 70 6 (XI
.. 6 10 1 10
.. 4 10 6 15
.. 2 25 6 70

8 506 00

6 47Vi
6 506 20
6 506 25

...................   6 25 6 15

.............................................. 4 60 6 20
of sales................................ 6 36 6 45

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 18,000. 
Market—Steady.

Natlw................... 8 75
Western .. .. 
Yearlings .. .. 
Lambs, native 
Western .. ..

.... 4 00
6 10
6 00
5 50 t

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo despatch—Cattle — Re

ceipts, 150 head; slow.
Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active and 

steady; $5.50 to $9.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 3,200 head; fairly 

active and steady; heavy, $6 80 to $6.85; 
mixed, $6.85 to $6.90; Yorkers, $6.40 to 
$6.90 ;pigs, $9.10 to $6.25; roughs, $6 
to $6.10; stags, $4.50 to $5.50; dairies, 
6.40 to $6.85.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6,000
head, active; yearlings, steady;
1 Oto 15c higher; lambs, $3.50*to $7 50. 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6.25; wethers $5.40 
to $5.65; ewee, $4.75 to $5.15; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $5.25.

A FIREMAN’S PERIL
Mow Zam-Buk Delivered Him

At 215 Fraser avenue., Edmonton, 
Alta., lives W. P. Mahy, a former mem 
her of the local fire brigade, who ha* 
wonderful cause to be thankful for th« 
curative powers of Zain-Buk. He says: 
“A serious skin disease broke out on ray 
face, and spread until I waa in a ter 
riblc state. The spots and little ulcer* 
were frightfully irritating, and wet 
when scratched or rubbed they bled and 
smarted. Shaving caused me agony, and 
sometimes I would have to go two week* 
without a shave. I tried homemade 
remedies, herb salves and various other 
preparations, but the sores got no bet 
ter. When Zam-Buk was mentioned I had 
little faith that it would be able to do 

any good. My case seemed such an 
obstinate one. I gave it a fair trial, how 
ever, and the first box made such :i 
wonderful change for the bettor that 
it gave me encouragement to continue 
I did so, and to cut a long story short. 
Zam Buk, in the end, quite cured me. 
My face is now clear of all traces of the 
terrible disease, which troubled me for 
so long.”

Thousands of sufferers from eczema, 
blood poison,' ulcers, chronic sorts, 
piles, ringworm, cold sores. cuts, 
burn* and skin injuries, have been re 
lieved and cured, as was Mr. Mahy. by 
Zam-Buk. As a balm for all skin in 
juries and diseases it is without equal. 
All druggists and stores at 50c box. or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Refuse harmful substitutes.

NO HOME RULE BILL YET.
March 11London,

is not to be introduced into the Houec of 
Commons before Eaister. 
quith to day in announcing its p- «tponc 
ment, said that exigencies of parliament 
business were such that it would be im 
possible to introduce the measure befor■» 
the Eaeter vacation. ,

Home Rule bo’

Premier At*

Sillicue—Do you think a man can ef 
ford to indulge in two luxuries at the 
same time? Cynicus—Not if they hap
pen to be & wife and a champagne sup
per appetite.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET.

..............$9 $ 9 50Dressed hogs ....
Butter, dairy .. .
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. .. 0
Chickens, lb..................................... 0
Ducks, lb.. ..
Fowl, lb.............
Turkeys, lb..
Geese, lb.. ..
Apples, bbl..
Potatoes, bag
Cabbage, dozen.................
Beef, hindquarters...........

Do., forequarters .. .
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Veal, t>rlme .. ....
Mutton, prime ..
Lamb, Spring ..

0 38
0 30
0 17
0 180
0 120
0 25
0 18» 5 3 60

Ï 0 00
0 75

13 50. .. 11
8 50

11 00
9 00

13 00 
10 50
14 50

SUGAR MARKET.
oted in Toronto, In bags.Sugars are 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Law’rence

.. Redpath’s..........
Do.. Acadia...........  ,

Imperial granulated ..
Beavet granulated ..

Do.. Redpc 
In barrels,

6c. less.

qu
fol

.$ 5 65
5 65 
5 60

. 5 60
6 50

a th's
, Cc per cwt. more; car lots,

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch — Trade on the 

western market is better to-day than it 
lisa been all week. Prices arc strong ami 
steady on almost everything. The re
ceipts are again normal and the quantity 
of stuf* offered to for the mest part 
good. Price* or butcher cattle arc steady 
at from $6.40 to $3.80 for choice butchers 
and ranging lower for the other claeses. 
Feeding steers are plentiful, but are un
changed from yesterday’s quotations. 
Sheep and lambs arc the only thing that 
arc not plentiful, hut the quotations of 
early in the week remain about the
•nine.

Hogs are very plentiful. This 1» the 
firat market this week at which there 
lias been hogs enough to meet the de
mand. 'The average run of calves has 
greatly increased end prie 
slightly stronger. Receipts—94 cars; 1,- 
192 cattle, 282 sheep and lambs; 2.100 
hogs 
lions:
Export cattle, choice ------ $6.25
Export cattle, medium- 6.83
Export bulls................ 5-25 5.60
Butcher cattle, choice .... 6.00 6.75
Butcher cattle, medium .. 5.60 5.90
Butcher cattle, coipmon .. 3.00

, choice ...

ce are also

To-day’s quota-and 176 calves.

80.90
620

4.00
. . 4.75 5.50Butcher cows 

Butcher cows, medium. .. . 4.00
Butcher cows, canners .. 2.00
Butcher bulls ... .... .
Feeding steers.............
Stockers, choice -----
Stockers, light ... .
Milkers, choice, each .

4.60
2.50

... 4.00 5.50
. .. 5.50 6.85

. . . 4.65 5.30
... . 3.25 3.75
___ 50.00 70.00

. .. 40.00 60.00
___ 4.50

Springers ........
Sheep, ewes........
Bucks and culls ................ 3.00 3.75

7.00 7.80
0.70 0.75
4.00 9.00

Lambs . .. 
Hog*, f.o.b. 
Calves ...

SEEDS.
Trade fairly good In seeds, with prices 

firm. Alslke quoted at 111 to $12.50 per 
bushel- red clover rules at $11.50 to $13.50 
for re-cleaned seed; timothy, $7 to $8 per 
bvshel.

OTHER MARKETS.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 

nneapolis, Minn. — Close—Wheat — 
May. ll.US 3-8 to $1.08 1-L’: July, $1.US 1-2 to 
ll.VS 5-8; No. 1 hard. $1.09; No. l northern, 
ll.OS 1-2; No. 2 northern. $1.06 1-2; No. 3 
wheat $1.04 1-2. Corn—No. 3 yellow,
l-2c to 65 l-2c. Oats—No. 3 ’white. 50c to 
60 l-2c. Rye—No. 2, 50c to 9lc. Bran—
$20 to $25.50. Flour—First patents, $1 65
to $4.90; first clears, $3.4o to $3.75; second 
clears. $2.30 to $2.70.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mi

64-

1‘rev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

Wheat-
May. old ............ 101*1 102 101*4 lOlfts 102

Do., new .. .. lvl% 101%.lul% lvlfro loi*4
July...................... 102V, jo.’t* 102-M lo2Vfcb 102->«,

Tu-day. Vest.
Oati

May............
July .. ..

42 X 4374 
43/à 43t*

GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth. Minn.—Wheat — No. 1 hard. 

$1.1:» 3-s; Nu. 1 Northern, $l.o. 3-s. .
d<;.. $1.04 3-8 tu $1.05 3-S; July, $1.07 3-4 
asked.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Stuck Market the receipts of live stock 
for the ween enuing March 2nd were 
6u0 cattle. J) sheep and lambs, 720 hogs 
and 75u calves. The offerings on the 
market tins morning for sale we 
cattle, loo sheep 
and 1,500 calves, 
ant change

re 700
i.d lambs. 1.600 hogs. 
There was no import- 

in the condition of the mar- 
fur cattle, prices being steady, but 

as there was no choice stock offered, tup 
price* were not realized, the highest be
ing obtained fur good steers being $6.50, 
and foi choice cows, $5.50, while the best 
bulls sold at 15 per cwt. The gathering 
of buyers was fairly large, and as they 
all wanted some stock, a fair trade was 
done, hut the demand for the common 
and Inferior wa* very limited, and some 
of evch were left over.

A steady feeling pr< 
ket for hogs, and prie 
from Monday's. T1 
for which the demand was good 
ealee of selected lots were made

availed In the mar- 
unchanged

at $7.75.

es were 
ie supply wag

r

LAUGHS Wilt! JOY!
NO MORE INDIGESTION

Montreal Man So III. Thought He 
Would Die of Stomach 

Disorders.

\\

67=7,

Just read what Mr. Laroae says of
the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton'» 
Pills:

“I suffered from dyspepsia and indi- 
I suffered sogcation for five years, 

much that 1 could hardly attend ta my 
work. I was weak and lost all courage. 
1 enjoyed no rest until 1 decided to 
follow your treatment. To my great 
surprise I immediately began to feel 
better. I am now using the second 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I feel 
so well that I want to tell vou that I 
owe tliie great change to vour famous 
pills. I recommend Dr. Ilamiltok’s PilU 
to every person who is suffering from 
dyspepsia. Your grateful servant, i>. R. 
Larose, 338 Joliette etreet, Montreal,
P. Q.”

All who have weak stomachs, and 
those who suffer with indigestion, Lead 
aches, biliousness, can be perfectly cured 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Successfully 
used for many years, mild and safe, 25e. 
per box, all dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone To.. Kingston, Ont.

mist ax* «n raising capons is in market
ing them too early, and not having 
enough fat on them. After capomzmg 
keep them growing until they reach full 
size, which will take from ten to twelve 
i.ionths, then fat them. This can be 
done in two weeks by shutting in a 
small, dark coop and feeding three 
times a day all they will eat of cornmeal 
and middlings, mixed with milk.

When we consider that a large portion 
of the cows’ bodies ie composed of wat
er; that milk contains more water than 
any other one ingredient, and that it 
muet require a great quantity of water 
to keep the temperature of the animals 
down during the extremely hot weather, 
we should appreciate the necessity of 
keeping the dairy cows well supplied 
with pure drinking water.

It is almost ns great a mistake to feed 
hogs too much rich foods, particularly 
corn, n.s it is to starve them. If the dam 
is fed on stuff that is purely fattening 
and without the proper bone-and-musole- 
building material, the pige will become 
saft and flabby and lack stamina.

Indigestion is a very common ailment 
among sheep during the winter months, 
and attack* are frequent, especially 
while the flock is confined to dry feed. 
The ailment may be chaa**cterized as a 
failure of the natural changes wh’ch feed 
undergoes in the alimentary canalz Sheen 
confined to a dry, narrow ration, with
out any form of succulent food, are more 
apt to suffer attacks of indigestion than 
when on pasture. Ordina.rilv the ailment 
is not serious, but if permitted to run its 
course take* a more acute etag'e and fre 
quently results fatally.

TW7
Baby’s Kasn Became r a Mass of Humor

7 .
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bablv an upper chamber, which often ex
tended over the 
houee.”—Cam. Bib. They let down the 
bed—The construction of Eastern house» 
was such tnat it wae not a very unusual 
thing to remove a portion of the roof, 
yet it was an extraordinary sight to see 
a bed with a sick man in it being lei 
down into the house through such

whole area of the

IMPURE WHOLESOME Iw MADE X 
IN CANADA

r Parents Decided He Could Not Be 
Cured. “Cuticura” Soon Made 

His Skin Perfectly Clear.
an MAGICopening.

III. A sinner forgiven (vs. 5-8). 5.
Saw their faith—That ia, the faith of 
the sick man, and of his friends who 
brought him. It was manifestly with 
the sick man’s own consent, and no 
doubt at his own instance, that he was 
brought. They all, it would appear, had 
faith in Christ as the great power of 
God.—Morison. They had 
Jeaus. “And the power of the _ Lord 
was present to heal them” (Luke 5: 17). 
They not only believed the reports, but 
•they believed that Jesus would heal in 
this case. They acted faith. Son—A 
term expressive of sympathy and en
dearment. Matthew adds (9: 2): “Be 
of good cheer.” Jeeus saw that a word 
of encouragement was needed. Although 
his case wae a desperate one, both phys
ically and spiritually, relief was at hand. 
Thy sins be forgiven thee—“Thy sins 
arc forgiven.”—R. V. The sick man 
evidently felt himself a sinner in need 
of pardon. It was the forg;veness of 
sin that was more urgent than the heal
ing of the body. The conditions neces
sary to forgiveness, repentance and 
faith, had surely been met by the af
flicted man.

6. Scrioee—They had charge of the 
books of the law, and were the teachers 
and leaders of the nation. They had 
been listening to the discourse of Jesus. 
Reasoning in their hearts—It would 
seem from the fact that our Lord’s 
death death had already been decreed 
(John 5: 18), that these persons, hostile 
to him, were watching greedily for any 
words or acts of His that they might 

against Him. It seemed to them 
that their opportunity ti accuse 

him had come. 7. Speak blasphemies— 
The charge was made because Jesus had 
-poken forgiveness to the palsied 
The scribes declared that Jesus, in for
giving sins, had assumed a prerogative 
belonging to God alone, and that He 

blasphemer in thus professing to 
It is true that God alone

f A Toronto man, Mr. Robert Mann, o! 758$ 
Queen St. East, says: "Our boy was born in 
Toronto on Oct. 13, 1908, and when three 
months old a slight rash appeared on his 

cheek. What appeared to 
be a water blister would 
form. When 
matter would run out. 
starting new blisters until 
his entire face, head and 

X, shoulders were a mass of
Z/Tr3W \ scabs ami you could not 

11 ""TV ,A see a particle of clear skin. 
I\\ Jopîl We did not know what 

to do for him and tried 
about every advertised 
remedy without avail, in
deed some of them only 
added to his suffering and
one in particular, the-------
Remedy, almost 
infant into convi 
The family doctor pre
scribed for him. This did 
not do any good, so we 
took him to a hospital, 

out-patient twice a 
if anythin". tVe the

BAKING
it broke.G .S heard of* CONTAINS NO 

L ALUM AÉ
RELIABLE ECONOMICAL

put the 
misions. nothing ie said to identify Mie doer». 

Their act was of greater importance to 
the world than their names. Instruc
tion in matters of faith are more bene
ficial than the entertainment afforded 
in reading of people and what they did. 
Acts of faith bring valuable results. It 
was evidenced in this case in their con
cern for the welfare of another; in «-heir 
taking the helpless to Christ; in their 
swiftness in overcoming difficulties; in 
the reward, which was infinitely more 
than they expected. They had practi
cal faith. They did what was within 
their power and believed it would bring 
the needed help. To bring others to 
Jesus is the noblest achievement of man. 
The wondering crowd regarded t'.icir 
faith as presumptuous and the men as 
eccentric, but Jesus saw in their faith 
an essential part of the divine plan that 
faith should not only benefit its pos
sessor, but extend its kind and salutary 
influence to others. No sooner did Jeeus 
see an exhibition of faith in Hi» power 
than He spoke words of ..ssurance. This 
energy and determination of faith ex
ceeded any that had been witnessed 
before. It was the business of the four 
to bring the man to Jesus, but there 
their power ended. Jesus’ first word 
may have seemed to them to have been 
remote from the thing needed to be 
done then and there, but He saw more 
than a palsied bod}-. He wanted to do 
for the man all that he needed, more 
than he asked or thought. Jesus saw 
sin and a troubled conscience. lie saw 
in the palsied man the miserable wreck 
of an ill-spent life. He therefore made 
the forgivenesH of sins the initiative of 
all blessings. This act of Jesus was the 
first in which He made Himself fully 
known, the first in which Ilis spiritual 
authority was declared.

II. Of physical Paralysis. Jesus first 
forgave the sins of the paralytic and 
then sent health into every fibre of his 
being. The greater gift included the 
leas. Here is a forceful illustration of 
God’s plan for all who present them
selves without reserve to Christ. For
giveness was the first thing which the 
man required in his misery, for it is 
not a thing which a man commits and 
is done with it. ’It becomes a part of 
his being. It is a disease beyond the 
reach of earthly remedies. Having then 
disposed of the difficulty which most af
fected his happiness, Jesus called forth 
the true sign of pardoned sin in the 
obedience of the Paralytic. He di.l his 
Lord’s bidding accurately, in detail, at 
once and cheerfully. His active obedi
ence became an indisputable part of his 
restoration from sin and sickness. Faith 
had devised a plan for bringing the man 
to Jesus, and the result was a complete 
cure for the sufferer. All human 
soning about divine forgiveness did not 
hinder the operation of true faith. 
Skeptical reasoning did not prevent the 
exercise of divine power and love. Con
cealed prejudice and hatred were ig
nored in the testimony of the multitude 
who confessed the miracle to be the 
work of God. The man who was car
ried to Jeeus “went forth before them 
all” a new man in spiritual life and 
physical health. That day’s service de
monstrated Jesus’ mission to earth to 
the critical and believing and to the 
paralytic and his friends.—T. IL A.

competition, only those farmers quite 
near a town, and with whom the people 
arc less familiar can expect to make 
a success of liousc-to-house peddling in 
the future.

“Again, many, perhaps all, large towns 
are now served by city wagons that are 
supplied with all conveniences that are 
actually ‘green-grocery stores’ on wheels.

“They effectually bar the farmer.
“Before our stuff is ready, they 

serve their routes wth southern pro
duce. By that means they hold their 
customers and serve they daily, winter 
and summer.

“That is beyond the farmer, but tïïe 
next best, thine is to sell direct to 
those wb'* serve* those routes, and di
vide the regular middleman’s profits.

Most of the men who run those green
grocery routes will buy any amount of 
first class produce.

“I know men who now haul, or ship, 
their produce 20 to 40 miles, in order 
to sell to the men who serve these daly 
routes.

“They clear more money than by the 
old method of selling to the nearest 
dealers.

“It’s natural; the dealer must have 
his profit; his commission man, or agent, 
must make something; the retailer can’t 
buy and sell fur the pleasure of It. 
There’s two extra commissions. Why 
shouldn’t the farmer have one, and the 
man with the route, the other?”

He wasweek and he got worse. If anythin", i 
called In another doctor and inside or

as treated as an

called In another doctor and inside or a week 
the boy was. to all appearances, cured and 
the doctor said his work was done. But the 

xt day it broke out as bad as ever.very
“We decided that It could not be cured 

and must run its course and so we just kept 
his arms bandaçed to his side to prevent his 
tearing his tlesn. The Cuticura Remedies 
were recommended. We started using them 
In May, 1909, and soon the cure was complete. 
Cuticura made his skin perfectly clear and 
he to entirely free from the skin disease.’ 
(Signed) Robert Mann, May 3. 1910.

In another letter, dated June 29. 1911, ho 
adds: ‘‘My boy has never had any more 

since using Cutic___
For more than a generation Cuticura So 

and Ointment have afforded the most suc
cessful treatment for skin and scalp troubles 
of infants, children and adults. A single set 
Is often sufficient. Although sold by drug
gists and dealers throughout the world, a 
liberal sample of each, with 32-p. book on 
the skin, will be sent free, on application to 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 58 1 
Ave^ Boston TT «

trouble

k use
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aJHLESS0Rn& be divine.

can forgive sins, and Jesus in doing this 
openly declared His divinity. 8. Jesus 
perceived—This was a miracle of knowl
edge. The scribes had said nothing, hut 
Jeeus knew absolutely the very thoughts 
they were thinking. In His spirit—His 
soul w-as human, but his “spirit” 
divine, and by this divine faculty He 
penetrated and then revealed to them 
the “thoughts and intents of the heart” 
(Itch. 4: 12).—Maclear. Why reason ye 
these things in your hearts--Matthew 
says (9: 4), “Wherefore think ye evil 
in your heart*!’’ They were uniustly 
accusing Him. They would not recog
nize Him as divine. Their thoughts were 
evil because they were evil, yet Jesus 
spoke to them in gentleness.

IV. A palsied man healed (vs. 9-12). 
9. Whether it is easier to say—Both 
equally easy and equally difficult. Ev
erything is equally easy to that power 
which ie unlimited. A universe can ho 
as easily produced by a single act of 
the divine will, as the smallest part of 
matter.—Clarke. The claim that he was 
able to forgive sins might not he so 
easily established as the claim that he 

able to heal the palsied man. In

r
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The Paralytic Forgiven and Healed. 
—Mar 2: 1-12.

A good point about guineas is that 
they make good “watch dogs.” Every 
person who writes of these fowls men
tions this fact, but a good thing will 
boar repeating. In common with wild 
birds, they arc always on the lookout 
for enemies, and quickly detect hawks, 
dogs, strange persons, etc., that venture 
near. Their wild criee on such occasions 
soon put the intruders to rout, and also 
put all the fowl on the place on their 
guard. Jf hawks are numerous a few 
guineas in the flock will prove a great 
help in preventing their depredations.

The champion laying hen at the Maine 
Experiment Station laid 251 eggs in a 
year. Th» record has lately been sur
passed at the opposite end of the coun
try by*a Plymouth Rock hen at the Ore 
259 eggs.

According to some experiments made 
in Ireland, calves born in the autumn 
made faster gains during the wanetr 
when housed at night In a well-venti
lated shed than did calves which receiv
ed no shelter, but by midsummer there 
was little diferenve in the two lots. Wet 
wcahter had a more injurious effect on 
the unprotected cattle that did a pro
tracted cold spell.

The production of medicinal plants as 
farm crops is receiving some attention. 
Dr. E. L. Newcomb, of the Minnesota 
University, asserts that foxglove, from 
which digitalis is obtained, yields in his 
garden at the rate of $4,066 to the acre. 
He raided 100 pounds, worth $1.20 a 
pound, produced on 1,120 square feet, 
which the Professor figures out at the 
rate per acre mentioned.

The Iowa station has designed a silo 
built of hollow tile, reinforced between 
courses of blocks, which is proving very 
efficient and cheaper in constrution than 
conrete where sand and gravel have to 
be shipped in.

Bees, and the considerable agitation 
porceeding within their hives, have for 
many barometrical significance, and an 
unusually cold winter i# predicted. It is 
claimed the insects arc busily engaged ill 
fortifying their dwellings with a supple
mentary wall of wax, and that this pro
vision of bees never fails as a forerunner 
of severe cold.

United States departmental reports 
turned in by the field men from t lie var
ious stations show that during the last 
year more up-to-date and modern ma
chinery has been purchased and installed 
on the farms than during any previous 
ten years.

More than 2,000,000 sheep were receiv
ed at the principal United States mar
kets last month, making the largest 
movement on record. The next largest 
was in October, 1910, when 1,900.000 
were marketed. Receipts of hogs last 
month in Kansas City and Chicago were 
more than double those of a year ago,

y
Commentary.—I. Jc*ua preaching in 

Capernaum (vs. 1, 2.) 1. lie entered in
to Capernaum—This was his home city. 
He returned after the great excitement, 
aroused by the cleansing of the leper, 
had subsided. It was noised that he was 
in the house-News spreads rapidly in 
the East even in the absence of modern 
means of communication.

y

y

Jesus was 
probably either in the house where he 
lived with lii» mother and his brethren 
or in that of Veter. The Kevised Ver
sion, margin, roach., "At home.” 2. Many 
were gathered—The people were drawn 
together partially through curiosity, and 
partly to receive benefit from Jesus. 
There were Pharisees and doctors of the 
law present from Galilee and -Judea ba 
far as Jerusalem (Luke 5: 17.) No 
to receive them—The courtyard, as well 
ns the hmme, was filled, and a crowd was 
about the door. Preached the word—We 
may suppose that most of those who had 
assembled were expecting to 
marvelous display of Jesus* power, but 
he took occasion to declare the gospel to 
them.

M. A ncedv man brought to deem (vs. 
3, 4.) 3. They come—Friend** of the sick 
man. Sick of the palsy—Pa toy. 
traction of the word paralysis, is a dis
ease that deprives the part affected of 
sensation or the power of motion, or 
both. This patient was utterly helpless 
The
“Palsy is a type of «in. Sin in the soul 
takes, alt the forme which paralvsie doe« 
in the body. 1. It take* away the Dense 
of feeling. 2. It weakens the will so that 
when men would do good, evil is present 
with them. They put off duty; tney 
know ’ t will not come to a decision. 3. 
It produces a fixed condition of evil, 
with intense suffering.” Borne of four— 
•Matthew savs (9: 2) that the sick man 
lay upon a b-*d. He was carried bv four, 
each at a corner of the bed. The poor 
man could not have come to Jesus un
sided, nor could one or two alone have 
brought him. It required united effort 
to bring him to the healer. 4. Uncover
ed th" roof—The audience thronged the 
bouse to that extent that those who 
were bringing the sick man to Jesus 
could not enter. They therefore ascend
ed the outside stairway to the flat roof, 
and taking up the tiling, let the sick man 
down through the opening into the pre
sence of Jesus. “The room

r room
was
the latter case the evidence of the cure 
would at once be seen by all, while in 
the former the work would be spiritual 
and not bo readily discerned. His pow
er to heal the man of the palsy would 
show that he was divine, and therefore 
able to forgive sins. 10. But that ye 
may know—He would give them posi
tive proof that he laul authority to 
say, “Thy sins be forgiven thee,” by per
forming a miracle before their very eyes. 
Son of man—This is the first time that 
this title is uaed in Mark’s gospel, where 
it occurs fourteen times. The writers 
of the gospel do not themselves apply 
the title to our Lord, but he applies it 
to himself. It represent* the human 
side of our Lord’s nature. He was the 
Son of God from all eternity, but he be
came the Son of man in due time. 11. 
Arise—The 
through the roof, u helpless invalid, 
was commanded to arise, take his sleep
ing map and go home.

h

see some

d:ienqe is considered Incurable.

man who was let down

Æ y,12. He arose...went forth—The test 
was successfully applied. The interven
ing moment lilust have been one of sus
pense to all, save to the Healer and 
the healed; the one serene in the con
sciousness of power, the other strong 
in faith. Before them all—This thing 
was “not done in a corner.” Christ's 
miracles were performed in the most 
public manner and were never question
ed by those who witnessed them. Amaz
ed—Luke adds that they “were filled 
with fear.” Glorified God—They had a 
high degree of reverence for God and 
were filled with admiration for his pow
er and goodness.—Benson, 

ï fashion—Christ’s works arc without 
precedent. He acts independently and 
advises with no one. They had seen 
three marks of his divinity: 1, forgive- 
ing sins; 2. perceiving thoughts; 3, heal
ing disease.

QUESTIONS.—Into what city did 
Jesus enter? Why had the throng of 
people assembled? Who was brought 
to Jesus? Wlmt course was taken to 
bring the man into the presence of 
Jesus? What did Jesus first say to 
the sick man? What complaint did the 

1 scrilics make? Why did they object to 
Jesus’ words? Who alone van forgive 
sins? How were th.e people to know 

I that Jesus could forgive sins? How did 
the cure of the palsied man affect the 
people? How is it known in this lesson 
that Jesus is divine?

PRODUCER TO CONSUMER.
In the current issue of Farm and 

Fireside a contributor makes the fol
lowing comment:

“Speaking of ‘Producer-to-Consumer 
methods, the' time has come when most 
of the primitive methods are being 
worked to death.

“Time was when a farmer could dis
pose of a load of fresh vegetables, fruits, 
butter, eggs, honey, etc., from house to 
house, at good prices; but that, in my 
neighborhood, has been overdone.

“Also, consumers have been hood
winked to such an extent that they 
are susijtcous, and bo are difficult to while cnttic wae short last year at the

five Western markets.
An expert says that the one great

wae nrn-
On this

At His Be&. ° oach.
For that reason, and because of

Hell rive

sweetest
• ont only 
when he's In 
the pink of 
condition. 
Put him 
there, end 
keep him 
there, by 
feedlnc him

o QX It Is True Economy
to use the highest 
grade of sugar like

■si
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PRACTICAL SVRVICy.BrocK’i Bird Seed

He’ll enjoy It more, thrive better 
on it. look finer and sine more sweetly. 
The seed is a scientific mixture—e 
perfectly balanced food for song
birds In this climate—and the cake of 
Brock's Bird Treat in every package 
to a splendid bird tonic.

.Let “Dick” try this Bird Tonic at 
our expense. Mall us the caypon 
below, filled In. and we will send you, 
absolutely free, two full-size cak*a of 
Brock's Bird Treat.

Topic.—Divine healing.
I. Of spiritual paralysis.
If. Of physical paralysis.
I. of spiritual paralysis. The audience 

with which Jesus was dealing was a 
critical one, composed of Pharisees and 
doctors of the law from Galilee, Judea, 
and Jerusalem. They had come to pass 
judgment on the new movement under 
Jesus. The audience wa« rather in a 
state of indecision than of sympathy 
with Jesus.

Suèar
It is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table—and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality.

the test yourself. Compare
"ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED’’
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MakeIt needed faith to over

come all the hindrances, in the present 
case, faith to be so absorbed and for
getful of all around, a« to let the nalsied 
man down through the roof into the 
midst of such an assembly, and that 
outburst of faith shone out the 
brightly in the contrast with the 
belief within the heart of the scribes 
who had come to watch and 
Jeeus. The deed is here chronicled, but

NICHOLSON & BROCK 
Ml Francis Street, Toronto.

please send me.
obligation cn my 

of .Brock's

For this coupon 
free of cha

itpart, two fu'.l-slze cakes 
Bird Treat, and oblige.
Hams________________ E with any other.

o more
un- Ike SI. Lawreace Sugar Refining Co. Limited

MONTREAL.vio 33
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"You do well," she went on, "to re
call the old love, the childish worship 
X had for my soldier eouiin. But the 
Cyril Trevanion of fifteen years ago 
is not the Cyril Trevanion of to-day. 
Yqu have changed, I think, ns no man 
even changed before. That old dream 
died a violent death in the first hour 
of your return. There is not a laborer 
in yonder field, but has as warm a

Monkswood Retreat. I saw him go I,*"1 y®-“’ and you ,know “• How
just now ” h “*re you. Bir. ask me to marry you,

The color rose in Sybil's fair face-lie "n‘“'°U,t affection-without ev-n 
could see the angry flush, the kindling r?, tf 1 think—for my wealth, and to 
sparkle in her eye, even in the moon- 8Plt® th® ^idow Ingram? How dare 
light. you do it, sir?”

“Will you be kind enough to recol- ^lc stamped her little foot passion- 
lect, Colonel Trevanion, that the ‘un- ate,y* ®he clinched one tiny band until
derground mole' you speak of so con- the nails sunk in the pink palm; the
temptuously saved my life. He saved v*olet eyes were black with .anger and
my life at the risk of his own, and in- wounded pride, the cheeks hot, the
gratitude never was a failing of the Tre- whole face aflame, 
vanions until—of late.” So Angus Macgregor saw her, as he

The haughty head raised itself erect stood under the shadow of his front- 
—the bright blue eyes flashed indignant door sycamore and watched them come 
fire. Truly, Cyril Trevanion’s wooing up.
opened unpromising enough. Cyril Trevanion stalked moodily by

1 hey can be ungenerous, at least,” her side, his eyes downcast, not daring 
he retorted, stung by the recollection of to meet those flashing, fearless glances,
X u'uSf.Twiïrû^Æïïï- "%7vv:ô r-kqr,ingtwithi"Klim- /
m^reeent i.iness-my shattered nerves in "Lmlnt^

‘I beg your pardon,” Sybil exclaimed, ^ fPromP‘W sh«
bastUy, shrinking sensitif, from the wht ?ou askter'To "he ^our wRe. she 

stuT mn i ,w*8.,uWen«ro“*. but you |augh6 in y0Ur face. She marry a noor 
Mr I'uXho arC frle"d °l nla". indeed, and a baronet with eight
good tu^f whv lou ZZu"no3,0"’,Z ",0usan<i a >'car «'ithi- reach! 'do and 
to tlo. cmaMn—f n,°* st^°P a«k your cousin Sybil,’ she tells vou;
Sh k L À h,.v m6 6 L,m,kle" ‘we are too poor to make a love match, 
in thJ d^ri L hra e man never stabs (Jo and raarr h and wj„ hack voul. 

dvark-.bay what you have to ,ost fortune.' That was her advice,
ouite eanaide l^lv ‘.mself-l.e is wa8 it not, An(| obediently acted 
quite eapab e l fancy of taking his upon it at once. C'y. il Trevanion, 1
to ...ePaaoodLnU4hf''y d°nt S,‘8bt h'm to^ivc you to my dying

irraee *7P* ."v IIut tears of pride and passion filled
grate and pride characteristic of La the angry blue eves She dashed them 
I'm,cesse, leaving the hero of Balaklava indimiantlv awav and went
ï™rrtl,i7?|l"iMÎ folly, and this “If it were in’my power So restore 
-lender girl » indomitable spirit. you the fortune you have lost, Heaven
with a hii!erng|j31n"‘,i8' mut1?re1d> knows I would open my hands and let 
oruim., ^ ! 7' Peculiarly it flow like water. 1 would never

n‘e, t y C makH,‘8' Mrs' ln‘ retain one farthing that should right- 
* i™ "ught to me now." fully be yours. But it is not in my
a,N.erf "‘or.n,"g,, .;vhen the cousins met power. The will that leaves all to 
at breakfast, bybil wore her iciest face; contains 
but the penitent expression of Cyril dis
persed the little cloud at once. He had 
offended her, and he wad sorry —Miss 
Ircvanion was a great deal too large- 
hearted and generous to ask more than 
that, bo she accepted the olive branch 
«t once, and talked good-naturedly to 
the young man, and promised to walk 
over with him to the Priory immediate
ly after breakfast, to see the improve
ments he was about to make. The work- 

uerc to begin that very day, and 
nothing must be touched without Sy
bil’s approbation.

“It is very complimentary to you,
Cyril,’■ she said, carelessly; “but not in 
the least necessary to consult me. Of 
course. I should be sorry to see the 
dear old place much altered—but I 
fancy there is no danger of that.”
. ^our indifference to me and my do
ings and my belongings is plain * en
ough, Heaven knows,” Cyril answered, 
bitterly. "Hier is little need to tell me 
of it. And yet it was the thought of 
>ou' ami .vou only, that ever brought me

Stops a Cough
IN ONE NIGHT

WHITE SHOES. A MOTHER’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER 1Sybil’s Doom But to Manufacture Them Unspoiled 

it a Good Big Problem.stszsr
White shoes for ladies, misses and 

children have come to stay. They are 
made of white buck side leather, white 
duck and other fabrics, in high grade 
welts, turns and McKays, says the U'de 
and Leather Magazine. One of the great
est problems in the manufactura of 
white shoes is to find some way to get 
the work through the factory without 
being damaged by stains or dirt.. S- me 
manufacturers use a covering of paper, 
while other use cloth covering. In the 

of cloth coverings, by carefully tak
ing them off they can be used several 
times, whereas the paper cover is only 
used once and thrown away. Some 
ufaeturere are painting the racks, tables 
and benches all white and do not 
any covering at all, while other shops 
have their workmen use white canvas 
gloves and plenty of French chalk on 
them when handling white work.

Taking into consideration the fact 
that it is only the top or uppers that 
are soiled in the work, which is done by 
the workman’s hands, the idea of the 
canvas gloves well chalked seems to be 
a good one. It is almost impossible for 
the workman to keep his hands clean 
running the various machines, which 
bound to be oily and dirty, and the op
erator would waste much time if he 
stopped to wash his hands each time af
ter using the machine. If white gloves 
were used and the shoes set on the sole 
each time instead of l>eing laid on the 
side or upper it would seem to be the 
most economical way of handling white 
goods through the shop.

It is true that white buck can be 
washed and cleaned, but this takes time 
and labor costs money, and if the dirt 
can be kept off it will save cleaning. 
Tan goods must be handled with care, 
but there are lots of stains that do not 
show in colored goods that would show 
in whites.

CATARRH AND WEAK THROAT 
NOW CURED WITHOUT SWAL

LOWING DANGEROUS DRUGS.
Her Health Most Be Carefully 

Guarded as She Comes to 
Womanhood.

"Then you are quite safe, in spite of 
Angus Macgregor. If he doubts your 
identity, they will set him down a mad
man. Now, you see, there is no alterna
tive. You can't marry me4 you must 
marry Sybil, the heiress. And when she 
i* your wife, and you have her fortune 
within your grasp, tell her who you are, 
and come to me for your reward.”

"And you?”
1 he widow laughed—a mocking peri.
“Oh, I will go with you, then, and 

will live in splendor on the spoil—that 
is, if Sir Rupert will be obstinate, and 
won't make me 'mv lady.' Now we under
stand each other. Obey, and 1 will be your 
friend; refuse, and I will be the first 
to tear your mask off, and show you 
to the world as an impostor—a base-born 
wretch—an escaped galley-slave. Shalt 
we say adieu for the present? ft is time 
to dress for dinner. Not being I,any 
Chudleigii as yet, I really can not take 
It upon myself to invite you to stay. 
And if I could, I wouldn’t." Sir Rupers 
is jealous, poor dear.”

ishc laugiiëil again as STm-ose—a 
sweet little laugh—and held 
white hand.

"My dear colonel, pray don’t look 
quite so much like a death's-head ana 
cross bones. That flippant Gwendoline 
♦alls

By Breathing the Soothing, Healing 
Vapor of Catarrhozone All Throat 

and Catarrhal Trouble Is 
Quickly Cured.

ire-
Every mother who culls to mintl lier 

own girlhood knows how urgently her 
daughter is likely to need help and 
strength during the years between early 
school days and womanhood. Then it i# 
that growing girls droop, become fragile, 
bloodless and nervous. Nature is call
ing for more nourishment than the blood 

supply, and signs of distress are 
plainly evident in dull eyes, pallid 
checks, weak and aching bucks, a lan
guid step, fits of depression,

4

It*a simply wonderful to think how 
quickly a bad throat or catarrh can be 
cured with Catarrhozone. ita rich bal
samic vapor is carried along with the 
breath into the innermost recesses of the 
lungs, bronchial tubes, and chest, mak
ing it impossible for the germ of any dis
ease to live. Thus soreness in the chest 
is at once alleviated—phlegm is loosened 
and ejected from the throat, old-standing 
coughs are removed.

“I suffered from an Irritable, weak 
throat for three years. I had a severe 
cough, pain over the eyes, constant 
bad taste in my moulh, and noises in 
my ears. It was chronic catarrh. No
thing gave permanent relief till I used 
Catarrhozone. In one hour It reliev
ed, and in a few weeks drove all trace 
of catarrh from my system.

• T1MOTHEUS A. SALMON.” 
“No. 6 Lopez street, Kingston, Ja.”

REMEMBER THIS—You breathe Ca
tarrhozone and it will cure any throat, 
chest or bronchial cold. Large size, guar
anteed, costs $1.00, and lasts two 
months; smaller sizes, 25c. anil insist 
on “CATARRHOZONE” ONLY. By mall 
from the Catarrhozone Company., Buf
falo, N. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

use

can

lienrous-
and a dislike for proper food. 

These signs mean anaemia—that is 
bloodlessness.

The watchful mother takes prompt 
steps to give her girl the new, rich 
blood her weak system is thirsting for 
giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, be
cause so many thausands of feeble, an
aemic, unhappy girls have been trans
formed into robust women through tho 
rich, red blood these pills actually make. 
No other medicine has ever succeeded 
like them, and thousands of mothers 
have proved their worth. The case of 
Miss Marguerite Boisclair, St. Jerome, 
Que., proves the truth of these state 
ments. Miss Boisclair is sixteen

are

out lier
years

of age, and .says tliat since the age of 
thirteen or fourteen she had been af
flicted with

i

own extreme weakness, and 
seemed to be going into a decline. The 
least effort left her weak and breath
less, so that she was unable to do any 
household work. She had no appetite, 
suffered from terrible headaches, dizzi
ness and sometimes fainting spells. She 
was under medical treatment, but made 
absolutely no improvement, in fact, 
seemed to be steadily growing weaker. 
When her case seemed almost hopeless 
a lady friend advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After taking a few 
boxes she began to gain new strength, 
and after the continued use of the pills 
for about two months she was again as 
well and strong as ever she had been, 
and has since enjoyed the best of health.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont. ,

you ‘The Knight of the Worm 
onntenanre,* and really you deserve it. 

Don’t hope to win the handsome heiress 
with that moody face. Try to look amia- 
I le, if you can. It’s just as easy, and 
ever so much pleasanter.”

He caught the hand she held out in a 
giasp that made her wniee.

“And that is the end? There is 
hope? I must obey you, or—”

“Please let go my hand ; 
crushing it to atoms.

I on:s
will come—hers will, and soon. The stars 
have told it.”

She watched them out of sight, they 
could hear her plainly crooning her own 
prophecy, as they walked aver the sun-

“Thc ilvun shall fall on Monkswood 
Ilall!

Our Lady send her grace!
Dark falls the doom upon the last 

Fair daughter of the race!

“The bat shall flit, the owl shall hoot, 
Grim ruin stalks with haste!

The doom shall fall when Monkswood 
ilall

is changed to Monkswood Waste!”

i
no

A large manufacturer of 
ladies’ fine goods said there would be 
three drees shoes for women, in white, 
tan and patent leather.

you are 
Yes, you must 

ol-ey me, or— We won’t finish, for you 
will obey.” v

“And if Sybil Trevanion refuses to 
marry me?”

The widow

a special clause against its 
ever returning, directly or indirectly, 
to you. Should I ever become 
wife, every stiver goes 
the Tre vanions of Cornwall, 
great pity that you and Mrs. Ingram 
did not know this sooner. It would 
have saved me a proposal this morning 
from Colonel Trevanion.”

“You arc right,” Cyril muttered be
tween his teeth; “it would, bv Heav
ens!”

•- ï

f your 
that hour to OUR PRECISE ARTIST.

i r*It is aS,| rugged her sloping 
shoulders, and moved to the door.

‘Look to yourself, then. Poor, weak 
in art! don’t you know youi Shakes-

I-

■■VJSüaS^EsL
^damEbivüdeP
PARIS HATS t

ONLY
♦too

1'i-are yes?
1

“Tlie man that hath 
no man,

H with that tongue lie cannot win a 
woman ! ”

a tongue, I sa3* is Dressing forlShe stopped at once, facing him full, 
her head thrown back, her eyes glit
tering, her face deathly pale.

“You stand confessed, then,” she said, 
panting, white with anger, “the 
olooded craven and traitor I thought 
you! And once I loved this 
once all the dreams of

Sybil shuddered hysterically—Macgre
gor only laughed. ,

“A dismal prediction—melodramatic, 
too. as anything on the boards of the 
Princess. The old lady has a turn tor 
poetry, it would seem, 
must bo original, and the music also. 1 
shall go to her. some day, and have my 
fortune told. I wonder why she honors 
you with her especial hatred?”

“1 don’t know,” Sybil answered. *• 1 
never injured her. As a child, 1 
ber, she was the only living thing 1 
feared. She always seemed to hate 
and she has sung that dreary rhyme 
ter mo whenever she has met me.”

“1 think I know,” Macgregor 
coldly.

I Burns and Cuts
Farewell for the present, 
have proposed, and she has

Always have some sturtle 
about for 
a dozen one-yard stripe and keep them 
about the houee. Then when there is 
occasion for dressing a burn or cut ustt 
what is needed of a strip and throw 
away the rest.

Never put sterile cotton next to the 
flesh in dressing a burn or wound. The 
fibers of the cotton will cling to the raw 
surface and make a deal of trouble. Put 
the gauze next to the flesh and the 
cotton over that.

If there is no sterile gauze vailable 
take a clean piece of linen and heat it 
over the stove till it is almost scorched. 
When it cools it is a good substitute 
for sterile gauze.

When it comes to taking the dressing 
from a wound, don’t give up and jerk 
the gauze off if it sticks after 
plication of warm water. Try soaking 
it with a little gasoline.

When you
, , accepted,

«’«.me bark, and let me be the first to 
congratulate you.”

The words were siranerely like the 
farewell words of old Heater'. She was 
pone, with her soft, sliding step and 
inso.ent smile, while .-die spoke; and the 
darkly menacing glance, tho look of haf- 
fled love, of hitter hate combined, which 
’ ynI Trevanion cast after her, was all 
imseen. It might have warned her. if 
"n the dangerous road she was tread
ing there had been any turning hack.

gauze
emergencies. Buy halfcold-

Those verses m%man— 
my life were of 

Cyril Trevanion! But it me y not be 
too late yet. There is another will—a 
will that leaves all to 
hear—n|l?

M

3a60vou. Do you 
Ask the ladv vou love 

where that will is; she ought*to know. 
It disappeared with your father, full 
down every stone in yonder old house, 
root up every tree in yonder park, 
search every inch of the estate—find 
the old man's body, and find the will 
that makes you his heir. Mrs. Ingram 
will become your wife than, and I

. Drenicni- 
ever
me,
af-

Which was strictly true. 11.; thought 
of Miss Trevanion and her splendid 

CHAPTER XVÏÏf. rpnt roll and dowry. They were walking
1 y* il Trevanion rode slowly homeward a*on” a 00°1. leafy areaue, very 

through the suit 1 y gray of the August ^*c“ wt*st gate of Monksvvod, very 
e\oiling, his gloomy face set in an ex u'e l’rior’s Walk, as he said this, 
pression of dark, dogged resolution. It A vivid contrast they were. Sybil so 
wa,* “written,” it was his fate; those fair, «-> bright, 30 beautiful, her'beaut v
two women bo unlike 111 all other things, only set off by the sombre hue of her
so Hke m this one fell purpose, were dress and coquettish, little black hat •
dnvmg bin. headlong to Ins doom. They j he s„ dark, so mod, so stern

mm Si

ued, looking at the grass, at the trees, 
anywhere but at that bright, fair face, 
"ith its crystal eyes—“for yours alone. 
>011 loved me once -as a child, at least.
I came back, in the hope that you might 
forget nfy past, and love me‘still; and 
I saw you beautiful as a dream, but 
cold as

said,

“You know!” The violet eyes looked 
up at him in wonder. There was a curi
ous smile upon his face as he met her

“He hung on her dear words.'*

RINGING THROUGH 
BONAVfNTURE CO.

near-
near

“And yon will take to, . your spotless
rums the bearded Goliath of the Re
treat, the handsome Bohemian, the 
bull fighting quill-driver, the Robinson 
Crusoe of Monkswood Park!”

The devilish sneer upon his face mi-ht 
have done honor to Lucifer lrimself The 
d.athly pallor of Sybil's face could 
hardly deepen, but the violet eves look
ed up at him with a glaii-e lew men 
would care to meet.

“Vou coward!” she «aid: “vou base 
hasp, base coward ! (Jo!

gaze.
“Yes. 1 think J know. I will tell you 

some day, Miss Trevanion, and 
more things than that—when 1 can mus
ter courage. Here we are at your gates. 
For the present adieu.”

(To be Continued.)

an ap

Splendid Work Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Are Doinj. SNOW FLAKE CRYSTALS.

“1 «'*11 do i(. since I must.” lie said. 
Inwardly; “and if she refuses, let them 
take care! Coward as I am. I can be 
dangerous when goaded to desperation. 
A coward frenzied into fight is ten times 
more terrible than a brave man. I will 
a sk !"

But when, in the

Mrs. Norman L. Dow Tells What They 
Have Done for Her—People Talking 
of Them on Every Side.

FREDERICK ThE GREAT MEDAL 
ISSUED BY GERMANY.

As long ps
we both live, I never want to look 
your face again!”

“I will go,” her cousin answered. !ivid 
\uth suppressed rage; "and l will lake 
your advice. I will tear down the old 
house, 1 will uproot every tree in the 
park, I will sea re n every inch of the 
ground to find I he old man s bones 
and the paper that makes a be-rmir of 
>ou my haughty Sybil! And "when 
that day comes, out you go-yon nnd 
>our whimpering mother, and vour cub 
o a brother! They can go luck and 
starve on kale and heather, and ir 
beggarly Highland castle, and 
princess, can fly to th-

Port Daniel West. Bonaveuture Co., 
Que., March 11.— (Special.)—Bonaven- 
ture County is ringing with the great 
work done by Dodd’s Kidney Villa, and 
on every side people are (idling their 
neighbors of aches relieved and ills cured 
by the great Canadian kidney remedy. 
To the great mass of evidence already 
published is now added that of Mrs. 
Norman L. Dow, of this place :

“I cau recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ue an excellent remedy for rheumatism 
and palpitation of the heart,” said Mrs. 
Dow. "After using one box 1 was great
ly benefited.”

Dodd’s Kidney Fills cure rheumatism 
and palpitation of the heart, because 
they both come from the same 
impure Mood. Dodd’# Kidney Pills make 
the kidneys right,and when the kidneys 

right they strain all the poison nnd 
impurities out of the blood. Cure the 
kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
you can’t have such diseases as rheuma
tism or palpitation of the heart.

gjgrupon ïSybil to be my wife before I
a statue of snow. Ye#, Sybil, 

my cousin—my love -you have my sec- 
tet at last. Is the old affection hopeless
ly dead? Have you no place 
heart for Cyril Trevanion?”

1 he words were well enough—but the 
lone! Ah! hypocrite and, dissembler 
though he was, the false ring of spuri
ous coin was there, and the girl’s keen 
ear «aught it from the first word.

She looked steadfastly up in his face, 
a eynival smile curving the rosy lips.

“Cousin Cyril,” she said. with that 
provoking smile, "when did Mrs. 
grant jilt vou?”

“Sybil!”
need look .twice to see-whal those two . < s* * know. 1 hat look of shocked
faces gay.” indignation is very well got tip, but it

fir wheeled round and walked off to ^01:4,1 1 'n *‘,c slightest deceive me. It 
Hie gtaides t<> smoke and amuse himself 1,1,161 have been last evening, fur you 
"ilh the gleeds. He had a passion for j ”^v<‘111 -con her to-day. My poor cousin, 
louses, and Un- Trevanion stables had I by, I could have told you from the 
always been the pride of the family. He Hist how it would U\ Prince Fortuna- 
• n.viged just in time t.. see the t.-nant Dis, in tile fairy tale, or Sir Rupert 
"* the Retreat take his departure. Sy- j Chudleigii, arc tho only men to suit 
bil stood in the brilliant moonlight on j little Madame Ingram.” 
the portico, and looked up in his face His faee blackened with aiu>er He 
with shy. happv grace, all new in his ex- j had guessed from the beginning that 
perionee/f l,vr’ shv *,ve Macgregor this would be the result—he had said 
ll.'nla"<'- , . T, so—but the defeat was none the less

Rememlfr .v-ur pr,.m,«o. <!,-■ : .ti„gillg Ao-, witll lhc
ffoftly; I -hall never know peace until 1
the mystery is solved.”

T am not likely to forget. Before von- ' 
dor foil moon wane-, tho «veret will be 
revealed.”

crystal moonlight, 
the ex-colonel reached the villa, it 
U» find himself baffled for that time at 
least. 'J hrough the French windows of 
the drawing room, standing wide open, 
he could sec the graceful figure of the 
heiress seated at the pi.um, and the 
lie hated most on earth standing beside 
her, looking a-* happy as

in your ffl

mm
Adam in

“•May the old demon fly away with 
him!” muttered the Indian officer; “if 
1 had a pistol I would be tempted to 
■hoot him where he stands. By Heaven! 
1 would many her now if I could, were 
it only to triumph over him. X<

!their 
you, my 

open arms of
Have your children been Interested 

in snow crystals this winter? A child 
is always delighted to examine snow 
flakes under a magnifying glass and 
see what wonderful stars they are. 
If you catch them on a black woolen 
cloth they show off well.

The flakes are so often broken or 
fastened together that chidlren are 
not likely to discover for themselves ' 
that each perfect snow flake is six- 
sided. This should be explained to 
them. Above are shown a few of the 
innumerable hexagonal forms seem in 
snow flakes.

wm*In-
*HoIdF’ exclaimed cause -j, , , , u v,,we Huit madethe leafy arches ring. "You snake! vou 

ItpUle. you less than reptih-! Another 
"onl of insult to that ladv, nod hv 
flrrnal Heaven, I’ll brain Vou'”’ 

Macgregor stood before them, tall 
strong, black-browed, terrible, 
np in his magnificent might lik.. 
Goliath Trevanion 
And at 
t ion

mthe m 11 J -If : -{gf!

t£,m
towering 

the
#1 (Mlled him.
the tremendous iipnari- 

the hero of Balaklava eow- 
eied l.ke the hound they called him ■ 
bnt the sullen doggrdneas within gave 
him still desperation to go on.

"I "ill leave her to her champion.’ he 
said, with an evil sneer. "I was g„jn-> to 
add, she could fly to the arms of Mae-
gvogor, when------”

He never finished the sentence.

LUXURIOUS DOGS.g||
But They Must Exercise, Whatever 

Their Owners Do.
The dogs we see riding luxuriously 

with their owners in automobiles are 
not altogether and wholly pampered; 
they may not always ride so.

Here, coming loping along a park Î 
road a hundred feet or so ahead of 
an automobile, was a fine, handsome 
clog, cantering along springily, with 
every evidence of enjoyment, in the 
run, but al\vj?yr. keeping at just that 
uniform distance ahead of the ma
chine speeds up a little and closes up 
on the dog, and then halts, and now 
the dog slows down and circles 
around to IT. <»nd now as the dog ap
proaches the man In the machine 
opens the aoor for it, and now, wig
gling its tall appreciatively, the dog 
hops in.

It has had its morning run and exer
cise, and now it once more settles 
down to ride, all very comfortably.

So the automobile dogs are not al
together pampered, not altogether so; 
they don't always ride, in luxury; In 
the case of some of them, at least, 
they must take their morning run in 
the park.

M Shiloh's Gun
HEALSTHELÜKGS 
PRICE. 25 CENTSSTOPS COUGHSeotwiousncss of utter loss came the 

knowledge of how peerless, how lovelv, 
how wealthy she w;i*. 

j “You pay me but a poor compliment, 
1 Colonel Trevanion,” the young lady 

-aid in slow, sarcastic tones, “to come 
be re tlii« morning, and offer me the 
hand and heart Mrs. Ingram refused 
hi-t night. Believe nie. 1 know fully, and 
appreciate at iU true worth, the love 
you have lavished Upon me sine*' your 
return. But I «lid ii"t think- no, Cyril 
Prevail ion, I did nut think yon would 
have iiwitlted me l*v -,nr!i an offer as 
this.”

To commemorate the 200th anni
versary of the birth of Frederick the

medal, 
pictured

“IN HIS FATHER’S SUIT.”
gregnr literally seized him in his might v 
nrms, and hurled him headlong into "a 
jungle of fern.

"Lie there, you «log, Vo 
were not'for Miss Tre va ni on’s 
I would break

Great, Germany issued the 
both sides of whir'i are 
above.

Colonel Winter Wimberly, of Macon, 
Ca., enjoys a wide reputation as a story
teller in Georgia, that land of story
tellers, according to the New York Even
ing Sun.

Colonel Wimberly was once engaged in 
a cate in which the plaintiff's son, a fad 
of eight years, was to appear as a wit-

Hc hcM her hand jtM a thought 
1 "tiger, perhaps than there wa* any real 
necessity for. then he was gmu*. He 
kept no horse—ho randy rode, yet he 
«"iiid go ccvo>s * omit vv like :t bird; and 
tonight he era died through the dewy 
_Ma--* arid Bill ferns with long, swift 
-trLh s

it cur! If it 
presence. AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE

FOR ALL LITTLE ONES
every bone in your

ardly eareass !
He did not deign to give him a second 

biok. He turned to her, his passionate 
f.uv changing at. once. She still - stood 

• panting, white to tlie lips, an out
raged and insulted queen.

•Tn-wlle,l. Sybil!” "My dear Miss Sybil,” he said, as he
‘AX hat i< it but an in-oilt ?*' tin* voung llllRht have addressed his queen, “let me I think all mother* should keep the tab- 

fbshinsj blue fires li.° 'onr csvnrl home. That scoundrel will ,ets in the house.” Thousands of other
more trouble at present, i mothers have the same prai-e for the 

tablets. They are absolutely #afe - be
ing guaranteed by a government analyst 
to von ta in no opiate or other harmful 
drug. They break up voids, expel worms, 
in fact they are good for all the minor 
ills of little one*, the tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cent# a box from The Dr.
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

lb' pa<-ed \cry close to where 
< vri! stood, whittling an yM Scottish 
n r that Sybil often played, and with 
inexpressibly happy glow oil his hand 
-• me face. The hidden watcher clinched 
id- right hand vindictively, and hi* 
l-'ack eves glared in the darkne-s, like j girl cried, her
tin- t-yca of ,1 iMMit of prey. | «flame. T>o v-m think

If [ only lio.l a pistol: III- lii—ed. | Mind- f>o vou think
V,'r f™";1.11'";' >•-“ '-'""th. T not he,.,, plain to all the world mat

",;u!d M.00I ],,m .low,, coward as I am: Mr< ,„gram ha, hold you in the rna.l
The heiress of Trevanion stood on .he | rjT °f i;,fatualil",s ilolu ll'a 

moonlit portico until the tall Macgregor I f1*" >';>«* ’>-<1 "f"- or thought
disappeared. She lingered still, tempted ! i°[ wl,M! * reject, you, as
liy the unutterable beauty of the night 1 kn0" IkV’ yt>“- you come
when her cousin strode up. n to m<* 1 °r "hat? bur spite and my

"You, Cyril!” Mie said, with a little ' ,uonp.v: perhaps, she has advised
-tart, rousing from some pleasant re -v?u 'h> if ;slh,h a prudent, far seeing, 
> crie ; “how late you are. Yon have kind lirai ted little woman a» she is!
been to Chudleigii Chase, of course,” •V1V ̂ r^xanion, if you had ?tru"k me,
carelessly. • think 1 could have forgiven you sooner

My being at Chudleigii Chase is no t!l,a,M *t,r lisking me to be your wife!”
matter of course, that I can see. As ^he passionate words poured vehem- 
to the lateness— it is as early for me, I en^.v out- He made no attempt to 
presume, as for the ‘gentle hermit’ who chock them. His cowardice and his
Jwrrcvrs like an underground mr»I# In ece»e of guilt were too great.

Wh-n the youngster entered the box 
lie wore shoes several sizes too large, a 
h it that almost hid his face, long trous
ers r-dled up so that tho baggy knees 
were at the ankle?, and, to complete the 
pictui". a swallow-tail coat that lnid to 
be held lu keep it from sweeping the

This ludicrous picture was too much 
for the Court, lmt the Judge, between 
spasms of laughter, managed to ask 
the boy liia reason for appearing in such 
garb.

With wondering look, the lad f'ndied in 
an inner pocket and hauled the 
mons from it, pointing out. a sentence 
with solemn mien ns lie did pu. "To ap
pear in his father's suit.” it read.

Mrs. Ovila Lamarre. Malvina. C>nc.. 
writes: “1 have found Baby's Own Tali 
lot# an excellent medicine ami would 
not use any other for my little

give
idiot ? Has it

She held out her hand to him blindly.
She was so sensitively proud, and th? in
sult had been «o coarse, so brutal.

Macgregor lifted it to hi- lips, then 
drew it under, his arm.

“Let us go,” lie said, very gently. " I he 
walk will «Jo you gncxl.”

She let him lead her away. She had im
plicit trust and faith in him.

As they passed out of the leafy eop*e 
they came face to face with the‘baleful 
ol.l fortune teller, Hester. Her beaky 
black eyes wore a lurid look of rage, anil 
she shook hrr stick vindictively after the
pa-ir. There are undoubtedly times when

“She refuses him. and he hurls him even the fellow with expenbive tastes 
from him like a dead dog! But theii day feels pretty cheap.

Williams*

PATRICIA'S PICTURES.
(Exchange.)THAT’S TRUE, TOO.

“Great men,” says a writer, “are fre
quently misunderstood by the public— 
which is lucky for some of ’em.*’

Paintings by royalty arc a n»w attrac
tion for art exhibitions In Toronto, but 
the annual exhibition of the Ontario So
ciety of Artists, which w1:1 oven to the 
public on Saturday r:«xt. will h,' market 
by the presence on its walls of four palnt- 
lnr* by the Princess Patricia, «laugh 
of th# Duke a ml Duchess of Poimxv.s 
a;:d first cousin if Kmg George.

Coy- “How few peophx attended th# 
funeral of Dr. Vililman!” Roy--' Well, 
they do say that most of his* patients 
went before him.” Judge.

“Many a man fails t«> hit the buHV 
ey« 1b the big shoot beca'ise be has1er

wasted all h:s ammunition in pr.iciiee.I?
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We are agents for

WESTPORT PLATING AND 
JHFfl. CO.

In the .Vetliobiht church at Oarleton 
Place a good scheme has been adopte I 
for the purpose of bringing out the 
jonng singers in the congregation. A 
junior choir has been formed and the 
musical service in the morning is 
tnrned over to them, the senior taking 
the heavier work in the evening. This 
develops an interest among the young
er singers and the training they receive 
is of great benefit.

The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats.”

Gold and Silver PlatingU < NOTE THE FOLLOWING
extra special!

Coat Sweater and All-Wool Hosiery SaleCapital and Surplus 
Assets ...
Deposits

(about) $11.400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 
(over) 54,779,044

of all kinds on short notice.

Call in and get price list' and see ■ 

samples of work. Almost without reserve we will sell at cost and even less our 
surplus stock of Coat Sweaters for

LADIES’, BOYS’ AND MEN

best kind made”^ PriCeS indicate- All wool Hosiery the

—During the month of December 
there wereYour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

3 Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
3 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
1 BROCKVILLE if desired.

1 ATHENS BRANCH

eixty steamers arrived at 
the Port of Priuce Rupert, B. C., the 
Pocihc Coast terminus of 'he Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and sixty departures. 
Considering this is the season of the 
year when traffic n lightest, this record 
must he

Wm. Coates & Sont
Jewellers

veryExpert Graduate Opticians; ~ 
8rsckvfl|e particularly gratifying to 

to those most interested in the develop
ment of Can 'da’s new Pacific Coast 

V Port.

Established 1857 25c Hose 19c, 5 pairs for...
36c Hose 24c, 5 pairs for...
40c Hose 29c, 5 pairs for...
50c Hose 36c, 5 pairs for...

In Coat Sweaters we have all sizes and will clear them at 
these prices.

E. S. CLOW, Manager. .8 .95
i- 1.15«•:Athens Grain Warehouse m 1.40

.. 1.75

Local and General Mr A. M. Eaton of Escott called on 
friends in Athens this week.

Miss Jennie Doolan has resigned 
from the teaching staff of the Athens 
Model School.

Miss Florence Seovil spent the 
«reek-end here, a guest at the home 
of Mr and Mrs T. G. Stevens.

Rev. George C. Poyaer, Metho
dist minister (superannuated) died at 
Iroquois on Wednesday last.

John A. Dickie, a highly estemed 
resident of Front of Yonge, died on 
Saturday last

Miss Florence Donahue left this 
week to take a position as operator in 
a telegrah office in Buckingham, Que.
—By adv’t this week Mr E. S. Clow 
offers- for sale a lot of valuable chattels.

Born—Sunday, March 3rd, to Mr 
and Mrs Wm. Spence, Beale's Mills, 
twins, a son and daughter.

Born—Sunday, March 3rd, to Mr 
and Mrs Delbert Covey, Charleston, a 
daughter.

Messrs. A. Taylor & Son have 
moved all their small goods into the 
store, one door west of their slow 
rooms, and the stock is attractively 
displaped.

Farmers -XV 9 à 9n k 50c Coat Sweaters.............
75c «•
1.00 “

1.50 “
1.75 “
2.00 «•
2.50 “
3.00 “

.... 39cEggs and butter both sold at 30c. in 
Brock vile on Saturday.

Next Sunday will be “the 17th of 
Ireland”—St Patrick’s Day.

Winter your stock well.

Now is the time to feed in order 
to get good returns next season.

Don’t take half the summer to 
gain up what was lost in the winter.

Lots of Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

56ci 69c
. 99c

1.29 s
1.69J. M. Edgar, township clerk of Kit- 

ley, has been appointed a commissioner 
for taking affidavits, etc.

1.99
. 2.29

j Mr B. Wilson, late of the Merchants 
n crt. ! Bank, Montreal, is visiting at the
Bran, Shorts, ■ Middlings, Feed home of his parents here.

. JFIour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal,
.Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender,
Linseed Meal, &c. Lowest prices.

R. CRAIG «fi CO.
Wanted—Deacon Skins, Cow Hides 

and Sheep Pelts—C. H. Willson.

Mr and Mrs H. Taplin of Ottawa 
were guests last week of Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Ackland.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the 
ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE borne of Mrs W. G Towriss on Thurs

day at 8 p.m.

During the absence of Mrs Q. Derby
shire, Miss Vera Gainford was appoint
ed as organist and Mr J. H. Ackland 
as choir leader.

The Presbyterian congregations of 
I Lyn, Mallorvtown and Cain town decid 
! ed by a laige majority in favor of 
I church union.

k
KING STREET*| BROCKVILLE

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flow.-. t9

Cheapest and Best
ifft-»■'.-■■■■■ •

ifep', ,5.1

03
A “SANITARY' is a comfort 

and a convenience. From $8.00 to 
$10.00 cheaper for the same size 
than any other. One gallon of dis
infectant and Deodorant given 
FREE with each closet.

W. F. EARL, Athens, Ont
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JOHN S. EATONI Spring weather, in the Western 
provinces as well as here, is slow in 
arriving, delaying the return of home- 
straders who have spent the winter in 
the east.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock. Topic, "An even
ing with the Wesleys.” Speaker, 
Miss E, Bottomley.

—Remember Dr. Peat’s great sale of 
live stock on Friday next. The offer
ing includes 30 pure bred cattle, a first- 
class driving mare and two colts by 
Mona Maniac. Sale at 1 p.m.

Following revival meetings of deep 
interest, a convention will be held in 
the church of the Holiness Movement, 
opening on Friday. A number ol 
preachers are expected and the singing 
will be of a special character.

Mumps are very prevalent in 
Athens just now and the attendance at 
the schools shows a marked decrease. 
Children are the chief victims, but 
many of their seniors have also' been 
afflicted with a peculiar and specific 
uusuppuiative inflammation of the 
parotid glands.

It is expected that six cars will be 
loaded with settler’s effects here on 
Monday next, all hound for points in 
the West. The owners of the effects 
aie Arthur Bindley, Edward Parish, 
Dr. Peat, Amos Wiltse and Ana 
Wiltse. Mr Parish is making his 
first trip, but all the others 
ex|ierir need Westerners.

The new rector of Christ Church 
welcomed hy large congregations 

at the services he conducted in this 
parish on Sunday last It is not ex 
peeled that he will again speak here 
until he begins the settled work of 
hie pastorate during the week following 
Easier.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

Mrs M. R. Milroy left this week 
for her home in Bassano, Alta., alter 
spending the winter months FOOD FOR 

THOUGHT
BUILDER Stewart No. 1, Ball Bearing, Horse 

Clipping Machine in Operation.

Every Horse is entitled, to

very
pleasantly at the home ot her parents 
here.

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 

Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

reasonable rates.
—Mrs Housewife : Stop cleaning old 
smoky lamp chimneys. Send for 
of our New 86 Candle Power White 
Light Burners. Cut the coupon out in 
our big ad in this paper to-day.—Na
tional Light Co.

Ex-Mayor John H. Fulford of 
Brock ville has made an offer of $500 
for the erection of a fountain on the 
grounds in the rear of the City Hall of 
that town.

The farmers are generally complain
ing about the continued extreme cold 
spells, sud the bad roads. This has 
been the meet severe winter for Janu
ary, February, and March in many 
yea is.

Following an illness ot about ten 
days, Elijah Siznett died on Sunday 
evening last. Deceased came here 
from New Brunswick about two rears 
ago and was married shortly after his 
arrival to Miss A. Whitford who with 
three little children survives.

In the honor roll of Athena Model 
School published last week, Marian 
Wilson’s name should have appeared 
in Sr. III. The roll should also 
have shown Marguerite Hull and Ford 
Phillips as being equal and also Har
old Percival and Withrow Read.

Who pays the enormous expense of * 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P- S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

A SPRING HAIR CUTWe make a quick turn-over of 
our stock anti keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

one

Box 21. It is time to order from us one of
Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping 
Machines that we sell for $9.00

This is a machine that has been on 
the market, for six years, and it has 
never failed to please a customer. 
This is a record hard to beat, it is 
an evidence of quality that helps 
build up our reputation, for good 
value.

This Stewart Ball Bearing Mach
ine can be used to clip horses, mules 
or cattle. Dairymen use it exten
sively to clip the flanks and ndders 
of milch cows, so the parts can be 
cleaned easily.

It has all file-hard cut steel gears, 
enclosed and protected safe from 
dust and dirt. In a metal case 
where they run in a constant oil 
bath

Fresh - Meats
i The People’s Column 5Orders promptly filled for Beef and 

Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited Fence Stakes
I have for sale a quantity of first-class fence 

stakes. Apply to
7-10 EDWARD DERBYSHIRE. Athens.GORDON McLEAN

Farm for Sale
Farm consists of 125 acres, more or less* 

situated on county road now building, 
phone in house. Good brick house 24x26, good 
cellar with kitchen and woodshed attached. 
Fair barn 26x60 with stone basement for stab
ling. About 20 acres of muck land that pro
duced 1000 bushels of onions to the acre last 
year. Good sugar bush of 2000 trees, new 
sugar house, good well at door. New tenant 
houses, just built last year. l.ot8 of wood and 
timber for buildings purposes. First class 
clay loam soil. For terms and price apply to 

J. H. WOOD, Delta Ont.

Tele*

W. B. Peroival
There is 6 ft. of new style, light 

easy running, high grade flexible 
shaft, and the famous Stewart single 
tension cutting head.

The entire machine is put up as 
only a large equipment and expert 
workmen can turn out such a pro
duct. It is fully guaranteed and 
will please every buyer 

We grind the knives at 50c per 
set, and guarantee satisfaction 

The new knives we sell, the top 
plates at $1.20, the bottom plates at 
$1.80.

We prepay freight charges to 
your nearest railway station. Mail 
orders receive our prompt attention.
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E !FURNITUREHouse and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill st., formerly owned 

by the late Tl.ornas Henderson. Apply to 
T- K. BEALE. Athens, or 

7tf ANDREW HENDERSON. Kloida.

R
S

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

are
e S°VrM NORWALK.CO**

;The quartely official board of Wall 
street Methodist church, Brockville, 
has extended a unanimous invitation 
to Rev. Basil W. Thompson of Ot
tawa to become their pastor. Mr 
Thompson is at present supplying the 
pulpit of Dominion Church, Ottawa.

A innovation ia to be introduced on 
the Richelieu and Ontario passenger 
steamers next summer and for the first 
time in the history of St. Lawrence 
shipping oil is to be used aa fuel. The 
oil tanks placed in the steamers will 
lust each steamer on her trip from 
Prescott to Montreal and return.

Wanted High-Class FurniturewasDon’t Say Oysters 
Say “Sealshipt ! ”

-We have po 
education wh
give steady employment a 
salary to the right party, 
ieating liquors save your 
ad in this paper to day.

NATIONAL LIGHT CO. Baraga, Mich.

sition for 
o can fu

r a good man with a fair 
midh reference we will 

pay a straight 
>le using intox- 

oui big

ind ti
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

^an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, j 
and we offer them at very t 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

You can only get the genuine 
Sealshipt Oysters from a clean white 
and bine enamelled porcelain Seal- 
•hipticase, like the one we have in 
eur store.

We are giving a wax the Oyster 
Cook Book, which contains many 
recipes for serving Sealshipt Oys
ters. Call and get otic.

: fi
Brock ville’s “Induin’’ list last week 

numbered 127. Weather conditions 
do not apparently affect this particular 
kind ot harvest. Social indulgence 
awl the evolution of appetites to the 
nnc- ntrollabe stage continue to fill all 
blanks made by death and moral re
form; eo Ontario’s Indian list may be 
counted on to continue large until 
Loo I G| lion or Prohibition closes the 
“Indian” manufactories

At the George Street Methodist 
Church parsonAge on Wednesday last 
Rev. Thomas Brown united in 
riage Miss Jessie B., daughter of Ex 
Warden George Morris of Delta, to 
Levtard W. Hill of the same place, 
farmer The young couple were sup
ported by Mil s Kate Morris, sister of 
the • ride »nd Oscar Coleman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill left for Smith’s Falls 
and other points on a short honeymoon 
before taking up their residence in 
Delta.

The management of 
Theatre, Brockville announces the 
engagement of America's foremost 
Comedian, Richard Carle, in his latest 
musical success, “Jumping Jupiter,” 
assisted by the charming young actress, 
Edna Wallace Hopper and company of 
100 people. This attraction has just 
completed a tour of the principal cities 
of the United States and comes here 
intact. The same Company, the same 
production, at the New Theatre Friday, 
March 22.

Business Opportunity
For Sale----

Henry and Prince Streets, a 
teresL in hardware business.

Apply to K. J. PURCELL,
Purcell’s Athens. Ont.

„ O'AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

»House and twvo lots, corner 
ud also half in-
at Karley and

Cattle and HorsesE, C. Tribute, 23k Stanbark !The annual session of the Montreal 
Methodist Conference will be held in 
Kingston in J une. A departure is to 
be made this year with regaid to billet 
mg the delegates in that the delegates 
will be obliged to furnish their own 
dinners and suppers. The billets will >,"♦ 
include sleeping quarters and breafast 1 
only.

On Friday evening last members of 
the Adult Bible Class of the Methodist 
church held a social gathering at the fi 
home of Mrs. S. Brown, Reid street, ™ 
to honor the departure of one of their 
number, Mrs. Amos Wiltse, for the 
West. Rev. F A. Read in fitting 
terms expressed the sentiments of the 
Class and conveyed their best wishes a 
for a prosperous life to Mr and Mrs. fi 
Wiltse. In behalf of the Class, Miss 
Dora Klyoe then presented Mrs Wiltse 
with a pudding dish set in silver and 
Mrs Wiltso acknowledged with thanks 
the gift and ihe kind words that accom
panied it. Reeve Holmes also spoke à 
briefly and during the evening excellent VW-ilkW; 
recitations were given by Mrs W. G.
Towriss. Mr Wiltse leaves for the 
West on Monday next.

For Holstein ca’tle any age. pu 
grades : also horses, any style for a: 
—Apply to

29 :f

re bred or 
ny purposeSale Distributor for Athens

T. G. StevensMONCEAUS. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athensmm THE STANDARD is the National l

Kingston Business 
College

Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada.

UNDERTAKINGmar
i It is national in all its

aims.
It uses the most expensive engrav

ings, procuring the photographs from 
all over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected and 
^ i its editorial policy Is thoroughly 

independent.
A subscription to The Standard 

costs $2.00 per year to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain.

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

ILimited 

ONTARIO IKINGSTON

Highest Itiucaticn
At Lowest Cost

New Bakery! I
Si

I
Having leased the Slaak Bakery, 'I 

am prepared to fnrnieh the publia 
with a first-c! t ; quality of freak, 
bread of all kinds,

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Oakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. You» 
patronage invited,

Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bcokkeipirg, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the feet positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

1
s§the New

: TRY IT FOR 1912!! R. B. Heather 1! Montreal Standard Publiehing Co* 

Limited, Publishers.Is Tel. 228; G. H. 56.
Ontario ^| Brockville,

I

R. J PHILLIPSi i i i i i|H. P. METCALFE. Principal
ATHENS ONTARIO
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